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xt db too often in the glass? I have been told | ppose 1ne pi . fe the chapel. 1 was sent for to One old lady in particular seewed filled with hy ion-p g | Y. Dn q a hbel 

qunribly sdbpadte Es bo You maveemember such a | conclusion just? Great and good men have Or prayers 1h tie chapel, ity ta ears of awe. au. | congregation. | ized aud Christian men. ‘What a libel on 

Sia Shongnhut. tmp, . there are such.’ You maywemember such a ©0000 ; : : visit the room of a student who was in dis- | the spirit, snd though 90 years of age, ap-| COVE 8 : iviligati Christianity! And mest it 
ody sour charch : one. How the young thing admires what | lived in the neglect of certain duties, there- : ind fof bissoul. I found him walks | parently grew young, and oven shouted] 4 ldisliketoseen Baptist out of the liouse | civilization and ani dm | 

p" Say Sesnpey, | 4 7 she sees Tn that iior) Ww many changes | ore we may neglect the same! Where is tress of mind (of his soul. | found hin Pa adopt i 1 fa of God during the administration of the | sill continue even under tlie bluse of the 
LWP x, 2 . 5 + she sees in that migor! How many changes . : > ibiws uso disobe God | ing the room wringing his hands m great praises to God, adopting with unusual force heb  whetl wis at th irk | Gospel? .Isisuch an abomination necessary 

Ww ye doe. * : sie paltesbetost jt] How she adiniegs that fie Wi ; a : . — have di | agony A as I entered, he broke out iu j and appropriateness the language of bimeoun, bor 3 Hoppe, ret ey 4 i Th sister | w nations calling themselves Christian f— 
W Ouse, BW : a be rok lets ark ribinte . | because great and good men have - ' Nas a at Riche Se nar | Where his membership i ster {10 Bing. thems : 

i Be a preuy face , those ringle ts and ribands How | ecatise greq B Yaracter of most bitter confessions of his $ins, requesting | * Now, Lord, letest thoa thy servant depart. W fe oe Pin | Will real Christians [indorse such a contra: 

y aud: bh what ‘ahi shie tks bedient? 1 admire the character of many ; . i gr ye el . es h hy salve church. fi i : : y 

has B: Kanvaie, she sided, and? with whal 30 5if She waits | = : baptized, | see much in | we to pray for him, if there was mercy in his | in peace; for mine eyes have seen thy salva- Ll disle ‘see a Bapiist d co | diction of their own Gospel of peace, or refuse 
malas Den Em |, 7 away, and looks around to, see who beholds who have not been baptize « 1.560 much 10 case, and fell on his knees. 1 looked to God |1.00.” ‘This was a glorious time for Zion, | 5s I dislike to see a Liapiist get up aud go hie: saroesh. vigoraus determined -efions) 

ger oT er her i= O! let me pray you to despise all thus, | them worthy of imitation, | would have their | case, behalf. he braved It  hiinsell. and there | S ome of the oldest inhabitants of the place, | 99! In time of conference, Ww avoil voting ou | these bolitio ig gr. CD: 

wo . Be always neat and ‘cleanly, even to the ex- | good works abound in others. * Whatso- hi wr ’ dn) whi bis soul. | who were standing ‘on the steps as | came some important case that is before the conlfer- | fur its abo thous «CoB. 
Belgica Tv titution. always 1 : i on. whatsnever things are rust he ‘ou ! Ht . 4 : El ance. 4 | : foe 

[bo ail sive principles | weme; but: when you find that| you are! ever things are irae, wha sever. ne He then felt it to be his duty to go to the{out, remarked that Clinton never san sucha jcuces Baptist refuse to vote THE BOOK OF ALL BOOKS: 

Rion uf A. oo arenes im egg outol your minds: Try co thonesh, vars i Ag Br chapel confess to his associates and entreat { day as that before, testifying that they never 8 6. } iste tojsee a pet as oy he “Holy Bible—book divine— 
fbn; and is 0 ser : FE tthe 18: | € things are pure, whatsoeycr things ar Mtg A ye eo ‘ a) sib 1i- | in conference uppn either side § that 1s, META IY » Ls 

Lof aclecs e 0) forget yvoursell a little. It is a hard lesson, | €ver tinngs pute, isoey : : 3 i be Lord: ‘The | witnessed the power of God so visibly mani- : a | b ; + thou wrt mise. 
8 of wclected hipums, © boy get ae a 7% De: do | things are of good re-| them to join him in serving ! ie ADEYW PY ; x : his mind made up about the matter. recious Licasure, ar 

oh especie. Wo. 4 |, - butit will do you. good lo learn it. Bride lovely, whatsos ver a wh they may, | effect of this was thrilling beyond description. | fest as that afiernoon. has | | 

Bopiou suas ol AGRIC : and vanity are sins against God ; ard 1 hope port, let them be found in Whom they may, na Ee : aa] a Lf dist se int refies ake | A Liverpool tract gives the following der 
; ; : oy, : . worthy of re<| 7: [dislike tosee a Baptist refise 10 tah Ad pool. Lr Hp Ae 

ons of Friipe TL 4 you will seek to plegse vour Maker and Re- | stiould be admired and practiced. But what- | The power of God seewed to move through One feature of this beh i, Chris | the Index and begin to talk about lis povedy, | scription ol the Bible, as a book offuws, a 

guueral excelieueey i . : i : 
be dee 5 b, 

i all : : : : pl : uld be .moed, | that mass outhful mind as I vever saw | mark. It was 1k : ; ime payi e forla political | book of wisdow, aud a book of wrath and of 
Superion tu collects = deerer, even In your *pparel, i J ; = Sever is Pe right cmeth a Tyg dome im quick succession, | tigns, and eepeci of Souserisior the sah a a tine paying more fia political bk i, , 

ee LF DL To . Perhaps you think that a lady's dress is’ gh” DY Praia the t of duty and entreated | vation of son or a few days an unusua page ne tae TL 1 A notion mie be truly blessed, if it were 

3 sigtian, Theolugy + too small a matter for me to write about, lf) Jo Wis chase of Exyuse pt Po coulesseiheirimples in i to seék the umount of personal labor was devoted to. ir 21 Sislike ines . Poplin ne rogsop Soa thie bi * os than those of that 

Mia. Sor ynu ste wrong, Tua:Apcalie Brier did ihe grossed ul fost saptized voeralore Saviour. After spending about an hour in | bring indi ieued Suess io Uhriu, Andy} 0. 1 dislike wear of a Baptist taking (he | blessed book." It is so complete # Syste, 

Btibup | min think soy FOF. he: speakiy urn iis erg ube Ae bs d. S mye, thig exercise, eight arose to request prayers rarely ver have | withessti ay. Sire nd 1 de and ve lectin . 10 pay fur it. for several | that nothing ean be added to it or inken (rom 

Pastoral Duties. ject, and lays down a role for the Fishes of we should Ye pl ios © in eis nom- for their souls’ salvation. 1 then requested speedy resulis. Qaoe Sly {ie onerous ory ueglecting 1 J if it. It contains every thing needfol to be 

i Dastosal ai « saying, ** Whose adorn-| + 4. Baptisre, according to some,’ Ob 's Pe ann alee elves | interesting cases, 1 way be allowed to relate. | years. uikoAM 

asd latorprttatlis, De Lie er adorning, of essential. - There are circumagances connected all who feltit a duty, lo prostrate themselves {interesting cases, y he | 
nan , le 

an oi oo dine for aki’ 
ee ul iad A Memlir of the Baptist Church. . known or done. ht $ a copy for a 8 

Ne i ning, Sealial, iI IETE APE CH Cult 1nd {x | before God & a8: 800 id a larger pat [ln the evening of the day last meiitioned, a : ru subjects Du givesimsiruetior 

de ih alte = plaiting of the. hair, and of wearing of gold, with christianity which should be regarded as before God ; as nas said a. lax Pal 1 1a and a rule for a subjec é ' 

» . § . . arel = sg ; al. . Coach anh ir were on their knees, 0 the awful sole mul y ty litle gish eo i 1p th Chri Lin Advocare & Journal, and counsel ‘to a senate—uu ; y 1 d 

f 81 75 "cts, SB. ; or of potting oR of apparel 3: hut let " beth el Fp 1 ‘ : Ap of that thoment, the vision of it still rises be- | constantly been found in the anxious seats, ¥ Ti LIT A LL IN COMPARISON | rection for a magistrate. 1 caotions a wit- 

pl in shocp, at O04 | Iidden man of tix heart, in that which is not } 10 Pubic WOT h i is an Uninporat Wa fore me, it was a scene never to be forgotten. | seemed fistressed for an jmpenitent friend in| WHAT IS TR A°. WAR! | mess, requires an impartial verdict of a jury, 

Re | corruptible, even the ceaizmient wha medl ett os de J.B riven, Let it "be engraven on my memory as a |the back’ part of wi house, and requested o ih ah H eh late catastrophe and Turaishew the judge with his sentence. — 
: ’ 2y A, 3 OF a S¢ ded % i oe rood- | peruiission to go and invite her to come for- essrs. Raditors.—=4 08 HG iW ! of : 

anil or wa - Ss ; ore Ee is ae ward with Tr inquiters Those who filled , was an event full of horror, sud well might it | It sets the husband as ford of the household, 

‘worship itself is not * non-c 57 4 gee | ness and love. Al i 1588, 4 iy ) . ile as mi of the table—tells hin 
chwed. . Le ‘a ) (CREFCINGY adie 3 Swe re awe and a gloom over the natign.. | and the wile as mist; ess ( ] 

Buon ou applies, io} 1 have long thought it Due of the fault ol (hat ye forsake not the assembling of your- having: retired to the study of one of the | the aisle were requested to give way and let spr ead an awe ahd a g ow to rule, aud Ler how to manage. ht 

" 4 young girls, in our day and our country, that | 178% / v a : \ wudent soon 10. 1 stit is ar of God to i : Like a flash of lightnin at midnight, it was : 0 mat 

be Loug be- | selves together.” ¢And in reference to bap- | teachers, a student 800d cume in, requesling this messenger ol to that sinner, have | Lake of lig g at Suing Top Beg rg 

: they wish to be women too soon. ong be- : a id ; 
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he: intraducivg : ; and quiet spirit, which is in tiié sight of God 
mechan i . of great price.” | 

i 
\   

Yers, " y \ Lo : 4 de- | a glean thrown from the providence of God i aL Js 

ng be- | or  maiters not whether we are baptized | special prayer for, the salvation of bis soul. | pass. - Soon she Sebur ued aloe, re R the evils of war, These evils the ocun- | ence to chibdren, It prescribics tige Limits and 
+ fore their school days re over, they vie with | EM “COMI LCE) gol but that we be | We bowed in prayes—here he remained two |jected, and sat weeping through the | stalls us 10. chusiders—aud, in the Insp of | the sway of the sovercign, the rule of the ru- 

oue another in finery, and seek 10 appear just | in a river, a fake, O18.F “6 Circumcision is | hours ou his kuees, passing through a most der of the meeting. - Afier services, as bros BOWERS thew more deeply on ihe public | ler, and the authority of Te amster; com- 

as fullyaud expensively dressed as those who bapused is impOrtEmL. but | singular and distressing process of mind—he | ther Swith and I were conversing, she cae, | impressing 10610 i to quote from history a | mands the subjetis to hunor, and the scrvants 

bDanphinatreet | __ have already come out in company. II you nothing and Wheisc Bins 8 hong: J ‘ Vagular on py EL ‘and soon after | along and requested’ special ra fur her wind, A may I ew or ergs seem, > to obey; and promises the blessing and pro- 

F RECEIVED, i wish to be lappy and useful, be wocest o fy bueping of the Jr a parents: attained to a full assurance and rejoiced, | friend, Fomurking that a i isd fo some few fpetuners o RE 1 tection of its author, ty up that elk by " 
pif VN "this, as well as in other things. Keep i: the WI {+ 1 ths fy "lu giving lory to God. But lutle was dove forward, but had’ promiseq 10 G10 10 RE + op BoRomNo.. 7 roles Th gives discenous fur weddings an 

Eo he : | ot) aed and fell by eating forbidden froit. lu | Ziv ng glory wt ray Hawi i Upon being encouraged ++ THE BATTLE OF BURGAS Lf tvials ises dood ‘and raiment 
we 3 ; shade. Be humble and patient. You wilij 819 hy ea pat cer. | during that day by way of recitation. ker following evening. Upon leing euvout ie Ir ‘reak.” says Labourae, a {for burials, It promises food und ra ’ 

| : oe i ‘ iderness a man was stoned for gather- | during that day by way Of recital: od see that she came forward, she | “Before daybreak, says fast wn | and luiits the use of boil, It points out « 
L i and evil h, { the wi, derness a m Sovriaibied ' : and | te be sure and sce ; Ny ER a We awn | and limits the use of bol, 3 | Loy 

ri be gy nd 1 Yr rn xg le 470 LL re an ng gd so 2 en 0 5S eh lt, es br) LL 
a : 2 Tw Ha X , N las . ‘ . : ; A Ake, SARS 1H yy Ne ay OM in ) in Ord AALIC, all ! Had Nr + tells ; to cave 

‘with thorns.’ Beauty, whether of face or ihe Taw of 0d, Nam, 198 JO, +a ning was attended with jucreased solem- live till the morrow evening,” and she West 4h 10.9 ful suspense, the sigual to engage. husbaat and father ; tells 10 whom 

a i Oro : ese fi od from, them learn that God's evenig was attencec me © 1hot be comforted ull we had romised to offer ed, in awlul sus 1 Be bike | his Litherleas childrew, and in whom hs wi- 

op ae, a fading. "Ravers : eee these facts a nol mou-essentsal. = Suppose wity and interest. © her paver; i Nccial prayer for her t iy night. On the | At 6 o'clock the Jusner ufvii astiiesy be ke fs ure ie ih od prowises a fate Ww the 

LT eri Tee oll be granedn | baptisms ta | ast command, has not the} Ou Wednesday morning, arer prayers 1 ext evening, her friend was among the an: the dreadful silence. The . Hun Ne IR and a husband to the lutier. ht 
foareth the Lord, she shall be praised baptism to be the JeJst. COMM eh best to suspend the ordimmry nest evening, s | and raged with tremendous | former, hd 0 { 

.. aa “7 | Master said, ** Whaguryer, therefore shalt} wae Sought in ud hold & meeting of wot- | xious, deeply couceroed for her soul, came general. aged wut w eh “to set Lis house wu order, 
ny 3 a pop "1 eats apd teach | exercises, and 3 ' I jecting of Wotr ; 

The body of a young female has lately { break ong of these con admis and : yo Ty = : 
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fagosition do 

ns do. Overs : 
W's. Howard gt ; ! real ong of : A ship.” ret en 4 : : . he | pipes of cannon envelope nw | 0s ¥ il 

bn, Howard Adee ‘been discovered buried in a cellar in New | men so, ‘he shall be called the Jeast. the ship. Upon set { had retired to rest a mo- | village, speut acarly all night, at one afthe i analy mowing ots whole battalions, | Tor bis wife, and entails the right phe tor, 

Pcie of Muwd- ) York city. A morder was evidently om { kingdom of braxent®. Men. 6: . : on before meeting, most 0 os wn andi Sesmivary roams, ib prayer oy — srewed the field with the dead and the wouns born; and shows how the yonnget noey 

EPH a mitted, but’ whesr and by whom no one 4. Some i hp . Ives, begav 3 | teresting lie wa presented. In two or si08, © gouls. ~~ Seyeral eee, > i PA a CL J \ : ; : 

A F Rooms: 1 fe cies oe} do not feel worlhy. ized. To pue Aeresing scent. is : 4 : ; 

i 

i f ) ! ah 5 gr [ ¢ | elie | how 

| By ae EE ate ahh be for shout 14 buses! ithe. fire of 200] teactics a wan NOW 1003 Cary 
urning to the Sem yimary fro | “Some of the students with others: of the fury for aboat 1 I bots armies iu | 8nd bow to make bis will} it appoints 8 d. 4 Ty:               : Cs i EMS. ' 
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shall be left. [It defends the rights of all, and 

reveils venzeance lo every defravder, over- 

reacher, and oppressor. It is the first book, 

the best bok, and the oldest book 1a the 

world. Tt comains the #hoicest matter, gives 

the best instruction, ant affords the greatest 

pleasure and satisfaction that ever was reveal- 
ed. It containe the best laws, and » nds 

suélr minor in relation to the worship of 

mighty God.” But read the extrac: 
ss What is parental anthority, but human 

authority ? Fhis authority is derived from 

law, and might be enlarged or restricted by 

law. Conld any law-making power under 

our constitution confer upon parents the right 

to control, or imerfere with the rights y 

‘est mysteries that ever were penned. bring- | conscience of . minor child whe ng arrived 

the best tidings, and affords the best comfort at the Jeans » ; JESS) io F ays rank 

to the ingniring and disconsolate. [texhibits | coming Fight up (Hee gf stim: Would 4 

Lfe and jmmortality from everlasting, and -not be au EheTeue > Dow 

shows the way to glory. Juis a brief recital | certainly it woul bs ? ox . bo’ yet _ 

of all that is. past, and a certain prediction of hardy enough to ay, i be is fwentys . 

all that is to eome. It settles all matters in; bas no conscience unt he e y-o 
debate, resolves all deabts, eases the mind and years of age. As the wor i areigenerus 

cousciencé of aft their sernples. It reveals and anlimited, wad ho iy opinion Inte 

.. the oniv living and true Goll, and shows the { to be so; as they are cledir, positive, . 

~ wavito him: and’ sets aside all other Gods, | and distinct; as they are puiambignous, and 

and shows: the vanity of them, and all that | free from all dob, l will tuke them hi 

trust in them. In short, it is a book of life, | are writtén. | therefore conclude flat 4 ve 

to show right and wrong ; a book of wisdom | father has wo right, ter control or ie fere 

that condemus all folly, and makes the foolish: with the rights ol conscience of el Ser 
wise; u hook of truth, that detects all lies, child in relation An lie worship of 3 mig 1 

- mid confutes all erorrs; and 4 book of life! God. His exercisdol parental aut or; “ 

that shows the way from everlasting death, | as to control or Interlere with the ne is 0 

It 1s the mast compendions book in all the | conscience ol’ sweh minor child, wou d he an 

world, the most authentic and the most enter- | exercise of human authority, so as to control 

  

ining history that ever was published. lv or interfere with rights of conscience in a; 
contains the niost ancient antignities; strange ! particular case, w hereas itis Yeslured, that 

events, wonderful occurrences, heroic deeds it cannot be dove in any case 'w fevers Gund unparalleled wars. ht describes the ce- | This is the fundamental law of the land. It 
~ lestial, terrestial, and infernal worlds; and ! is binding. upon all parents, © q 

the origin of the angelic myriads, humani * This law is dictated to us in’ the consti- 

ws RR 
oe 

: 

All ' . _ STBAM BOAT SU 
BE RR 

- The Steamer “Jim,” r | 

the bow of the New World, and sunk, in 8 

few minutes. The latter was lying st alan- | 4, gus 

ding a few miles above Prairie Bleff, when 
the “Jim” came down, and deliberately ran 
foul of her. The collin: occurred about 
three o'clock, P. M. - The Pilot of the World 

hailed the Jim, but on she came, apparently 
‘without an effort 10 avoid the shock, sud 
wilfully knocked her own bows in! The Jim 

was not intending to land there, and had the 

width of the Alabama to pass iv, but resolute. 
ly persisted, in broad day-light, in her course 

of sell destruction. What infatustion! What 
madness! our readers willssy. Aud so sey 

we; and we sdd, for this is our object in no- 

ticing the matter, that this stupidity ‘and mad- 

ness are ascribed to the influence of intoxics- 

on boaid the Jim appeared tobe drunk, at 
the time of the disaster. Some of our citizens 
lost, each, several bags of cotton. ; 

A SourHERN GOVERNOR OF A Nosruarax 

| Stare.— Jom H. Steele, just: elected Govern. 

or of New Hampshire, is a native of North 

Carolina. He began life asa carriage maker, 

and about thirty years ago emigrated from 

t Fayetteville. to Peterboro’, N. H. wliete ho 

| distinguished himself for his mechanical skill   tribes, and devilish legions. It will instruct | tutiog. We cannot amend or repeal it, nor 
the mast accomplished mechanic, and pro-! would I wish to do sf if we had the power. 
foundest artist. | Jt will teach the best rheto- | Nor tan we disregafdhit. It was inserted in rician; and exoriise every power of the mst | that instrument for the most wise and im- 

and ingenuity. 

fondness for books, and now reaps the reward 

lof devirting his leisure from manual labor to 

| reading and study. 

ly ren ogainet | q 

ting liquors. We are informed, that sll hands | 

He has always evinced a 

yd, whom he had not 

ln rumble imitation of 
the ** pale faces, ad 
where fire-water was sold, and drank over the 

became intoxicated, quarrelled, and final) 

engaged in deadly strife. Late ut night the) 

separated, the son lying down in the sireet by 

beaten and lucerated. On the spproseh of 

day he discovered thut bis father was dead! 

"And here was the poor Seminole boy, far from 

his native woods, fatherless, fricadlens, nlone ! 

| For several days, he wandered about, the city, 

i tendy to die with hunger, yet scorning to wk 

a crust of bread from the whites, those ene- 

mies of his mation, Oh, how sflisctingly, how 

! eloquently, did the speaker portiny the pitia- 

| ble condition into which his people bad been 
brought, by the fire-water of the pale faces! 
How beseechingly, in his broken English, did 
he implore the aid of bis audience, especially 
of any present who might occupy influentisl 
positions in the goverument, to rescue the mis- 
erable remnant of a noble race, from their 

savage and heathen degradation! While 
thus desolate and wretched in the streets of 
St. Augustine, a captain of a sinp met him, 
aud took him on board his vessel. To keep 
himself from starving to death, he engaged us 

| 8 sailor, and was soon abroad on the mighty 
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memory of formur friendship, till they both | bered 

the side of his father, who was shockingly! Rev. O. Douglass. 

ed, * you had been the best of Fathersio 
him,” and: desired to he affectionately remem» 

“toyou and Mrs. Douglass, snd gil in- 
quiring friends. He will write short! 

I am, very respectfully, your obedient ser- 
vant, ; Tos. Li. Joves, - 

Sub-Ag't. 8. Indians. 

Tewrrgance Mzerive i 4 Pextrexriaar. 
«A Temperance Meeting was lately held in 
the New [{ampshire Penitentiary, Mr. Gough, 
@ ‘celebrated Washingtonian lecturer addres 
sed the convicts with thrifling eloguence.— 
‘When be, requested all who felt determined 

all that can intoxicate, about nivety strong: 
arms instantly hisld up to their utmost 

stretch, thie toars streaming from every eye, 
the pri or » officers and citizen spectators, 
oll sobbing uloud. | It is described as a deep- 
ly affecting scene. 

REVOLUTION. or | 
An extraordinary change has been effected 

in the internal politics of New York City, by 
which both the Demecratic snd Whig parties 
have beeir thrown out of power, and a new 

on leaving the prison, to abstain strictly from | 

he 
red 3 opie 

committed by Adam in hi 
tative character, the whole 
was brought into a state of 
low, and in 

ty. For men, in this. condition, Che; 
became the substitate, and did for them Jo 

ally what they could not de for 
B: bis obedience unto death, full satislactioy 

Adam as representative, there is no ity, 

 fense—-tull satisf action having been rendered 
for it. Christ having fully satisfied the po- 
nal demands of law-—the same law unde 
which man receives his existence, and of 
which he is a personal violater, a ground of 
pardon ‘has been laid, so that offenses per- 
sonally committed—oflenses other than thet 
one offense, spoken of. above, may be par.. domed consistently with the claims of law sed 
demands of jostice—tbis law, the violation of 
which, constitoses those p ormmee— 
having received full satisfaction in Christ. 
But as before observed, the acts uf a substi 
tute must be imputed to the priacipal, in order 
that he be Lrougin ‘into a state of justifica- 
tion. When a sinner, enabled by divine 
grace—by the word and Spirit of God 
complies with the terms of salvation, renders   party, the Native Americans ' have elected d a 

Mayor, snd aimost an entire Common Coun- 
cil. This revolution has been projected and | 

‘obedience 10. the requirements of the gospel 
by vufeigned repentance towards God, aed | 
by believing 

tion.” 

by whom y ou Ww 

terial office, and 
involved, and m 

our sentimen 
i therefore, ir 1 
surprised and gr 

-as set forth int 

had at the time 

ously, any ides 
examination of 

ive and thoroug 

none of these op 
and exposing 

vanity of Chris 
nity, the work 0 
ation, total dep 

tism, Mr. H. gos 
with candor, 

pointed out the 
| and | regret t 

wide, in which 
from the doctri 
Review, | ea 
brother, your 
Your present tl 
Saffer me to s 
cerely, that va 

gularly, as « 
| your apprehe 

clear, and | do 
saved years of 
total shipwreck 
escaped. numer 
-n the ministry 

Mr. Howell, i 
.. does not approv 

aberrations, » skilful arithmetician ; puzzle the wisest anat- | portal. Purpose. AL fo whom this pre, The teaislotu es of Maine | deep. Surrounded by stupendous exhibitions omist, aud exercise the nicest critic. It cor-; vision 1s made, are entitled to its benefits. | The Miuiria—T : as of the Alinighty’ his longion for & ré- halos : ; ; i {. i : ih and e Almighty's power, his longing rects the vain philosopher, and confutes the | It 18 intended ta secure the rights of con- |. 4 Ohio have abolished militia trainings : e Al : Yao ; ) 
Tal 1, pliloshp ier, @ i ion io io of Almichty | : : : 1 | conciliution with the Maker of all things, be- wisest astronomer. It exposes the subtle so- | science to all in the worship of Almig ny | musters, and now require of the people only | ¢ A raat: ta bined the 

phist, and makes diviners mad. It is a com- | Gad. Wherever this conscience is found, its | an enrollment of persons liable to do duty. | came yet more intensy, Again, 
plete code of laws, a perfect body of divinity, dictates are hell sacred from the control of : CL — a warning voice, urging him to seek God. A 
an unequalled narrative, a book of lives, a |any humdn authority. It is not age, NOT | ° spynisrens AND Poritics.—At the late elec | lone,’ with tears snd groans he did seek him, book of travels, ud a book of voyages. It |nfancy, that is protected, but the dictates of | {0 Now Hampsbire, six Ministers of the | und the .* High Spirit” manifewed himself s.the best covenant that ever. was agreed on, | conscience on this one subject. , Tis son: | Gospel were chosen representatives in the junto him, His fears were instantly dispelled ; 
the best deed that ever was sealed, the best | sists in the secret testimony of the soul, { Lower House. Two of these were Congre- | his distress was gone ; his heart overflowed ; i is prodaced, the best will! which dictates the worship of Almighty God | #9W¢" $F Will ats Had Ra eras nd. lob ema len dt ds a mona, real, (rsa) re ee Wi wih ny wapskah sd lof hry. 
that ever was signed. It contains a choice of, this worship. : | Bapsists, and one a Calvinistic Baptist. 

grammar for a novice, and a profound mys- | ® . 
tery for a sage. ltis the ignorant man’s dic- ! ALABAM A 
tionary, and the wise man's directory. [It is| ind 11 
the \treasure of eternal truth -unsenled ; the | . MARION. ALA. 
mind of God transcribed with his own hand. | — = 

‘in Christ, nwt only with the 5 Bhptist in ‘Pen 

whom [| have 
uoked upon as 
both.as a mini 
official action h 
ference to him, 
‘uot elapsed. sine 
but he is every 

carded. 1 kno 
the State, whe 
read, to which, 
sers of the Ci 
«The large b 

  achieved, in comequence ofthe interference | mind but with the heart unto righicousaess, 
of the Roman Casholic Bishop Huges with thea this acs of justification takes place in his 
the former elections, and the magifest coart. | favor, what Christ did in bis behalf is ian - 
leap e itical | Posed 10 him, 50 that he is, vpon the king 

8 4 topsigmen, by bothihe STON political re of this impation, received in law, a 
The Mayor is James Harper, senior pert- ei ¢ offen and full satisfaction for 

ner in the publishing firm of that sume. He mal sens are Ab 3 that 
is a pious man, and a prominent member of‘ geaad no or d against tum. 

the Methidiat Episcopal church. We re- | stale in law, is completely changed from cons 

i esate Savi etme we oR 
is { p— arom En sap oi rae i lin a future place of cainemce, Having ) dhe isoutiery. = IMA BAPTIS } Vasyauie Crovgen cidu Sichngs paper | how the Great God hed revealed meelf to | | an Uncre axp Nizce.--A Loti the lanefultiling sigh eousen of neitee. in Nove 

a mys ol a Western town; LJuring ® him. The whole ship's company gathered | man in Pensylvania recently married his niece | /1101sE, Bie 1s BOW a righteous perswif in a : Notth Alab { of navigation, four or five steamboats arrive! : il : ionsbip | 1eBal point of view. This, however, beieg : wiki rin of navigati 0 
the parties not beiog aware of the relationship | legal act of grace, and not.the work of the Beotvards A 

; Macaspas or 
    

Bi around, and with streaming eyes listened to " 
a. weekly, many of whom remain, aud become subsisting between them, till some time after | 

y | re — So - AN a, - Ta - i ——— wg 

It is the library of the Holy Ghost, indited | .- tarday Moraiug, April 37, Rae 
“by finite wisdom-—stamped with infime | 

aim mT — { regular inhabitants of the place, and prosper 
in the varivus arts and trades.” Quere: What 

authority, Fe abounds with discoveries of 
{TF Remittances for the Baprist 

| his joyful recital. From that day onward, he 
| was always perfectly happy in the love of the 
Great Spirit. The word of God was now 

the connection was formdd The legislature 
| Spirit, does not make him righteous ing 
moral paiat-of view, does not amount to re- 

sidered Baptista 
are supposed to has passed an act legalizing the marriage. 

| expounded to him more clearly, till be began! = | 

SKETCHES. | to comprehend the truths of the Gospel, sud | - | Communications. — 
THE CONVERTED INDIAN, his heart was satisfied and refreshed with their ! For the Baptisr, FEE 

A stranger may spend weeks in Washington. living power. The ferocity df his eavage na- JUSTIFICATION. 
City, even if Congress be not in session, ex={tare was exchanged for the gentleness of the 1 NO. il, 

| amining the various objects of interest. But lamb. His enmity to the palo-faces was now 

. generation. Nor is it adoption. It pre- 
| pares the way for ‘adoption. In the act of 
Justification, four things are involved: The 

| precepts of-law obeyed, the demands of jus. 
tice satisfied, the pardon of sins obtained, 

{und a ground of a title to heaven procured. 
g Discharge from obligation 10 punishment 

is the art and trede'ofa SABA 
unknown to ne ! : _—— 
of the region 
pretty extensive 
body * cxssis, | 
never seen orl 

brother editor, 
that your corre 

finite importance—displays the riches of AY ‘always-be made by P ost Mas- 
infinite love and mercy—and proclaims the | ters, at the risk of the Publishers. 
infinite joys of the heavenly state, Ttdiséy | Remember, Post Masters are author-. vers to us man’s misery and God’s mercy. +4 | ! : 

It reveals salvation through the love of the ized to forward names and money for 
Father, the redemption of the Son, and the papers. £71 : 

  
! Having in the gracious operations of the Holy Spirit, It! : om VOT IE. General Azent : reveal; Jesus Christ as the author of eternal Rev. 1. 1. Da VUTIE, G Ag . “salvation, and sets forth pardon tnrongn nist Qu 8 Huvoxmans. : i. W.C. Mornow. | blood, ~jastification hy his righteousness, | Rev. B. Hopes. ral Agents. 

sanctification by his Spirit. It contains eve- Rev. K. Hiwsions { Spec ys 
ad y \ ~ 

“rv Jactrine which relates to God’s honor, to, 
Christ's person and glory, 10 man’s duty, | 
raterest of savation, and ites Ms ow inter- | rocure subscribers. 

preter, And that which crowns all, is that - sees S— SS —— the author is without partiality, and without THE HEALTH OF MARION. hypocrisy, *“in whom is no variubleness or = While many parts of the State have. been 
shmdow ol turning.” ; tea] visited with influenza, measles, scarlet fever 

of ra ACTRESS. | | and other epidemics, this winter and spring, Extract from the Quarterly Report of the’ our town has been almon entirely {ree from ; New York City Tract Society, ~~ | Sveh diseases. Not a case of the latter two 
“A Young lady was the daughter of a|h2ve uceurred, 80-585 da we know; and ull avy pious nother who early instructed her in the | citizens, as ell as the members of our Schools tear of the Lordfi\but that pareut was soon | are enjoying the finest health. ake 

removed by dexih, and at a time when she | *NRON FEMA [EB INQT most needed a mother’s care, a stepsmother | JL DSON ¥ EMAL ys TUTE. 
was introduced, with whom she lived wubap- | It will gratify ovr readers ‘to know, that 

ply. 

A. H. Yarrixaron., y Bi 
Al Baptist Ministers.-are requested to 

Amn trie 

high order, and a personal appearance pe« | exception of the year 1842, since lis establish. caliarly attracts e, she became an actress. i ment. The wumber of Teachers engaged in ] Sulaequenty Nie roasted an actor, and ira. itis SKVEN, | : veled through the United States and British | 1, . : : ' America - ey ‘Fhe exposure and | Piinéipal Si the Peufosdor ol Music. = The futigue to which she was subjected ruined he | issent Amber of bupils on thie list is sme Lun- health, and about tiwee months ‘ago she was | Cat and ficenly-five, and sume others will yet . ‘fuund, by ong of the "Tract Missionaries, | be admitted. The old Patrns continye their rapidly advancing to the grave a victim of ; devoted attachment to its interests, 
consumption, at only 22 years of age. She other warm friends are recently stated that she had often been visited with | cordial support to its claims. These friends compunciion of wind, ‘and had never felt |g t ot Basil aha her course was right. With much candor anel Puitans may rest sssured, that no labors ~ she related her history, and de aided what had 2 sacnfie S4 eceswry to jis continued prd- 
been the execcises of ‘her min in times past, Saunence 9yerall uther Female Seminaries together with her present feelings, hopes and Tu the State, willbe spared.by those who me fears. ‘The missionary gave ber that in- | immediately Conceroed in its management. struction concerning the depravity of her | A ; heart, and the way of salvation, which ap- 
peared to be necessary. She became deeply 
convinced of her sinfuliess, and of the need 
of Christ, as her Savivr, and at length; after | 

~ Mauy conversations wilh the missionary, she 

and many 

yielding ‘a 

6 SPECIE! SPECIE !!—The merchants 
and other business men of Marion have issued 
a8 Circular, giving notice, that after the fifteenth 
day of May next, they will receive no pape¢ 
money of any kind whatever, in payment of 

* "This induced her to furm new associ. this Iostitution is now in "a mare flourishing | wild, 
ations § aud possessing mental powers of | condition than at any former period, with the | 

of whom tivo are gentlemen, the | 

these are 30 well known to most of our read- 
ors, that we shall puis them unnoticed. How- 
ever, while spending ine. 2abLEL there, we 

were favored with hearing an address from a 
young Seminole Indian, whose history is full 
of solemn, though romantic interest. He is 

only nineteen years of age. He is a nephew 

of Osceola, the celebrated chief why was be- 

trayed into captivity, and afterwards died bro- 
| ken-hearted. His Seminole name is Hesti- 

| colluc-chee; his English, Jobn Douglass Be- 
mo. He is tall, straight and well formed. 

His complection is a light copper, set off by 

brilliant dark eyes, and a profasion of jet hlack 
‘hair. His mien is noble, and all his menners 
marked with grace and dignity. : 

' His address, when we heard him, consisted 
chiefly of a narration of his religious experi- 
ence. This is ‘indeed wonderful. When a 

fierce Indian boy of twelve or fourteen, 
having never heard of God or of the Bille, 
being still a savage and a heathen, he was at 
play, one day, with his bow and arrow, when 
he heard the voice of the ** High Spirit,” as be 
believes, calling him by name! ‘He was great- 

| ly alarmed, thinking the High Spirit was angry 
| with bim, and he was afraid be would kill him. 
He threw down his bow and arrow, and rap 

(to the wigwam and informed his parents of 
what had occurred. ' They laughed at the 

{idea, and scolded him for his fears. A few 
{ months afterwards, in a hunt, be was separas 
ted from his father, and got lost; Ho wans 
dered about in the woods till derk, when he 
| laid himself down on the ground, in the deep 
solitude of the forest. A few moments had 

| elapsed, when he heard that same awfgl vaice 
calling him by name, “ Hesti colluc-choe !— 

  

  

trembling with awe and apprehension, thors 
oughly convinced, that the Gaear Gop had 

Hesti-colluc-chee |” Ile storied to ia Toei, fermi ue labour or 

| converted into friendship and love, and bis 
[ soul was filled with a burning pession to con~ 
{ Vey the graa tiamngs (0 Nid owl rive ie hele 

{home west of the Mississippi. Having receis 
ved a partial education in Philadelphia, when 
we heard him, he wai on his way to the Indian 

| cuuntry, having been appointed by the Goy - 

ernment a teacher amoung the Seminoles, with 
a suitable salary. We close this sketch by 

inserting a letter just published in the Chris. 
tian Observer, from the Sub-Agent of the Go- 

vernment, for the Seminole Indians. It is 
addressed to the Rev. Mr. Douglass of Phila 
delphia, who had taken Bemo into his family, 
and instructed him into the rudiments of 
Christianity. :   “ SexiNore Sun-Acexcy, 

. ... February 20, 1844. § 
Dear Sir——Notwithstanding 1 am without 

‘any answer tn my two last communications, in 
view of the interest you jeel in the welfare of 
your protege; J. D. Bema, | am induced to 
believe it wuuld not be unaccepitshle to you to 
have a brief account of his getiing aiorg. In 
my last I informed you | parted with hiot at 
the north fork of Canadian, accompanied by | 
some thirty of his people, an an exploripg ex~ 
pedition, from which he has recently returned. 
He was treated by his people throughout the 
journey, not only with Frans and courtesy, 
but much deference. During his aba ; he 
had at Fort Washington and other points, te 
meetings, which were largely stiended, and 
in which he appears 10 have been much fav~ 

he occupies towards his people, I will name 
ane or two circumstances among many. The 
rincipal Chief, Mac-Ca-Nu-Pe, observin, 
ohn ine taking any part in their transace 
tions on the Sabbath, when he was in camp, 
he inquired the cause. John explained to 
him. Subsequent to this, he i pop! 
prepare wood for the day previous, and would 

i hunting on that day.-— 
S Appointments were generally from 8 

to 10 miles from their encam pments, and it 
was necessary for him to leave the day previ-   

i righ 

ored. To give you some idea of the position | HI 

ng | assumed that pardon of sin is involved in this | 

situs jify ir No. shown what con- 
stitutes justifying righteousness, and thus pre- 
pared the way, $0 that justification may — 
place in proceed 10 show bahat oa A. also to 
show thai pardon is involved, in the doctrine 
under consideration. It has alrendy been 
observed, that in cases of substitution, it is 
indispensably necessary to the justification of the principal, that what the “substitute did, 
be impated to him by a proper legal’ act, so 
that by Ss imputation, the priocipal be 
brought in that condition in law, in which he is legally regarded as doing what the substi. 
tute did.| Christ Jesus was the substitute 
for the world of maw in mass—for the whole 
human family as existing in miniature in their ho parent, Adam —their federal head and 

tative. Now, in order that a sinner be brought into a state of justification, the righteousness’ wrought out “by Christ. must 
be, by al proper legal act, imputed to him. When this is done, he is brought in such a situation in law, that be is viewed in law, as doing what the law required of him both 
preceptively and penally, and is in 4 legal point of New as innocent as if he had never 
sinned. | When does this justifying act take piace; or in other words, when is the sinner. 
Justified? Nou from eternity, but when he | 

God's determination to justify a sinner, no 
more amounts to hiv acfad justification, than. 
does his determination to convert or sanctify 
amount to aclwal conversion or sanctification. 

determinations in eternity should not be 
confounded with the execution of those de- 

is enabled to exercise saving faith in Christ. ! 

grows out of the passive obedience of Chris, 
a ground of a tit'e ww heaven out of bis ne | 
tive. Although justification is different from 
either a Un Or regeneration, yet it is ac- 
SAT Miva Sr. In the pe 
one is uecessarily prior. to tlie other, yet in 
the order of time, it is difficult, perhaps in 
possible, 10 make a distinction. A i 
to the sentiments as here set forth, the legal 
effects of that one off case committed by Adam 
in his representative character, have bees 
removed: by the atonement of Christ; that 
there is no necessity of pardon for it; that 
man, for that oficese, is j10t exposed to eter 
nal punishment in hell; that man, irrespees 
tive of the moral effects of the fall, is brought - 
into the woild in a state of freedom from cos 
demnation, and yet not in a state of justifies 
tion,, That legal act of grace bringing a 

abstractly considered ; and it not taking p 
until the sinner believe savingly in Christ 

Sowe of those views may be regarded ms 
novel, and their novelty way subject theai'te 
criticism. The writer of thew is quite a 
novice as a writer, and feels himself 
limited in knowledge. Should any of ability 
and experience discover them to be errone 
ous, a detection ol that discovery might be 
subservient ia the cause of truth. 

April 17, 1844. + 

BAPTIST CAMPBELLITES. 
To the Editors of the Alabama Baptist: 
‘DEAR BRETHREN: | have this moment 

NH   terminations in time. The position has been 

doctrive,. What is pardon? Pardon is the fomobel Hability \& punisliment  —— 
; “u e ; 'y in p ¥ witied by — viola of owe or tees | “ longer Stand charged aguinst him) ai Laos, without full satisfuction b 

» of those crimes ein orde r 

read an article in your paper, of the th 
April, under the bead of “A Query An 
swerdd;” and signed “A. G.” which | with 
very briefly to notice, It is, | think, calew 
lated to make, if not corrected, an erroncans 
impression in respect to the doctrinal seat- 
ments of the former ecclesiastical associates 

fof Rew. Mr. Muse, of Hoatsville; of “a 
by large body of Baptists (s0 called) in the 

sinner into a state of justification being quits * 
a different thing from the sufferings of Chris 

i 

  

without thougiu 
~ ‘No where are 

and Gampbéllit 
~ in Tennessee, i 

three or four Cl 
trict, whose min 
exercising, prob 
in the hope of 
whom they feel, 
Mr. Muse yetc 
tist; bat permi 
claim is not 

know, in any otl 
What, brothe 

pondent mean 
many preachers 
United - Baptist 
Tennessee, lear 

~ who would not 
tists nn Mario 
“A. G.” brothe 
a reputable an 
he mean to inti 
dox, or that we 

‘ter, | supposes 
many” ol usin 

+ if he knows an 
call this stares 
which | have: 

him. --1 amp co 
decline an act ¢ 
not think mysell 
know what Bag 
sider orthodo 
have in Kents 
enough, in all ¢ 
out burdening 
belong to us. 
acquaintance in 
1 do not know 
lowship with 
learned, uble, 
would not be 
body of ortho 
round earth, 

I¢ may be, be professed to find peave with God through 
Jesus Chiat, aud_sooun Sais Sieg the ve 
“As the time she lived aller obtaining a 

hope was so shart that she had but liste op- 

of this commu 
it dues not so 
a place in your 
ters right to w 

spoken to him. He thought he had displeased: 2% © meet them. If he staid over the time fully to Shunt that pardon is ingolved in the uthern and western counties ennesser, 
the “High Spirit,” and he was deeply dis- | the Indians expected his return, the Chiel ine Jospe} Justification, and also that 'n Mississippi, and perhaps in N | tressed. Though he had never heard of ‘the | smaras cnn, Loer® to very point of the | full satisfaction to the penalty of the Joe |. | A1808me;" and of * many minisiers ia Kev 

debts, or for goods, or in any ade or trans. 
action, iu the ordinary course of business, ez- .. 

bg, stating he was afraid be cept at ts specie value. 
portunity of eviucing its goodness, we have | . i —— 
not included her case ih our enumeration of 
conversions ; yet may we uot bope that she is 
wow a glorified spirit, and that Divine mercy 
sent a Tract. missionary 10 lead. her, at’ the 
eleventh our, to the cross of Christ, in an- 
swer to her mother’s prayers? 0. 

Sexrx.—We earnestly invite this respected 
brother: ts send us the valued productions of 
his pen, whenever he may find leisure to em 
ploy it for the inettuction and edification of our 
readers. | No one can be more welcome to 

your columns. - 

PARENTAL AUTHORITY. 
| Judge Banks vs. Judge Lewis. 

It will be seen by the follow ing estracy of 
» recent decision of the former judge in a 
case of conscience, where parental authosity | firg ber ef the Baptist was issued, we was interposed, that the opinions of the two have been trying to make brother Bock’sac 

L Judges, though of the-same State, do not biar- | Quaintaiice, but have been successful onl _monize. lt will be remembered that Judge | this dnc. Hiweter. a ly Lewis, some two years since, pat a bill of | 2 "his due. However, we accept the apolo- 
costs on beother Hall for baptizing the dang h- sy of our brother, who hed long erroneously 
tec of Dr. Arastrong, 17 years of age, cdin- | 19p pated our paper to be on his exchange trary to the prohibition of her father ; but in | Sats We shall love the Banner none the less, 
the case where ay danghier only 15 years of eCause we hase _ long and anxiously sought. 
age was ‘forcibly taken trom a Methodist | “YOrer With its visi. : 
meeting by her futher while on her knees in| Sgt ; Wg oY. { Cunocraws ano Cusmoxsrs, — The Totelli- _ worship, under the adjudication of Judge | gupeer, published atNa - Buren, Ar i . Banks, * the father had wo right to control | states that it has over 400 ob bn 
or lurfere with the rights of conscience of i these Indians. : : 

BANNER AND PIONEER. 
At length we are greeted with the arrival 

among our exchanges, of this pioneer of South 
Western religious papers. Ever since the   

| father waa 

| Bible, or of the God of the Bible, yet he felt 
 himeelf'a sinner against the Creator of the U- 
niverse, und his soul was tortured with an 
‘agony of desire to kuow how he could appease 
an offended Deity. All that night he lay in 
the solemn silence of the dark forest, reflect- 
ing on the dreadful truth, that the Great Spirit 
was displeased with him, and wishing he could 
propitiate his favor. ‘When morning dawned, 
he found he was within a few rods of his 
ther’s cabin. He entered 
bis (pelings to his mother, 

fa- 

+ and communicated 

ly spoke in the most respectful and affection-. 
ute terms. His mather wondered at the 
stiange notions of her boy, but could give no satisfaction to his agitated mind. ‘For several 
months, this deep conviction of his sin against the High Spirit opp him, till one.day his father was gwing to St. Augustine, and pro~ Posed to take Heati-colluc-chee with him — The fond mother remonstrated, and entreate with lears, that be might not be exposed to the dangers of such an enterprise. But the inesorable, and the only son, the   
of sixteen daughters, and.one son, he uniform. | he 

compass, stating might fall 
in with the wild Indians. For. Gibson is some: 

miles from this agency. | The commander 
‘Col, Loomis, is a professor ands piogs man, : 
and is. desirous to make an opening for John. 
to bh occasionally at the Garrison, 1 

into the arrangemant, and A tnecting was np pointed for the next Sabbath, (the 1st. om The house was a perfect jam--maun y could not 
enter. Officers and their ladies, Cherokees, Semincles, and many that never went 16 hear 
the Goupel before, were present. Quietness 

doubt much good was done. the Colonel. John dined with 
olonel, why told him as all times, when was in that neighborkiood, to make his. quarters his home ; he had a bed always rea- dy for nim. On taking his leg ve, the Colonels lady put a dollar Into his hari, and forced it upon. him, saying “Tr was for his ferriage, and that the sermon was worth a dollar to ev- ‘ery head that was in the house.” 

I confess that on John's first arrival, | wae disposed 10 be somewhat skeptical— but now, | as far as lam campatent to firm an.opinion,; | be . - pat on in saying, John has. been 

opinion, that can 
ho 

; ) 8 Christian ; and that’ experimental evidence of Christianity.   

called on the Colonel, who weat ehaarfally] mb 

and ovary attention prevailed, and there is no | 

anit means, in my humble 
make 

As 500 as it is determined where the Indians | 

implied, | shal have 10 make a few remarks upon anolher subject—va subject foreign from 
the ane treated an, consequently may be thought to be an unwarrantable digrespion from it, vis., the doctrine of the fall of man, PAFIng the principle upon which the whole bumsn family bus become involved in ruin and Jeath. | Ahiat man is not in that condi. tion in which he was at first created, will not. I suppose, be denied. That the whale world has become involved in ruin and death-—; 

re. Bi » OF upon what principle ha: this taken place ? Coon the ne oo presentation, Adam weted as representative of all hi¢ posterity. Accord ing to the re presmmintiv principle, the representative, and those whoa he represents, ire regarded in ont In Jou i consequent ly his nets, | 
ot law, are theirs, and all the ¢ roduced por the representative by sy 

oo ed upan those represented b 
oe doctrine i$ recognised and clearly 

to the Romans. By 
Inprer, it “will be seen. that   { will locate, permanently, a school house will 

supported by scrips 3 verging 10 high- 

Paul, in we 6h of 

tucky and Tennessee.” ! 
‘That the Mr. Muse of whom votr cones: 

pondent writes is now a Campbellite, snd. that with his Campbellism he unites if not 
Unitarinnism, certainly uvlirn Arianism, 90 intelligent man, who hes read his Baptist Evangelist; doubts. © But it is also true, thot during the whole five years that he was with 
Rev. Mr. Howell, and up (0 the time thei be efi, Nashville, he was professediy, sndss | believe really, the opposite of all this. He | was, indeed, Gunerally regarded by bis friends, 

alvinism,—exira-oriho- 
% As s000 as his doctrinal obliquities 

began to be apparent, Mr. Howell, alihongh 
he aid ng seen nim for years, pleading 18 
Justification. his. former pastoral relasions, 
commenced addressing bim epistolary remos- 
sirances, if panible to recall him 10 remson and tcuth. They were, however, totally io: effectaal, noi eliciting even a ward in reply: | Under date of November, 

brosght 
me your letter. addressed 10 Rev. Dr. Alles, 

Its perusal bas lled wy 
mos painful emotiopsr~ During 

five years you were a member of my Chareh,   : i 0 E ORPENSE, sin vitered into 
: , ond desth by in; that ‘hy this as a Father. 

Land [ accustomed myself’ to feel towards ytd 
| | was ons of the .Preshytory 
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Aots, 4: 32. 
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Acts, 18: 29. 

toward snothe 
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“" Now i bese y 

of our Lecd J 
Ave same thing; 
amehg you; 

together inthe  



Ww his‘ represen. 
world of Maj, 

condemnation in 
- death, or deep 

ar d corraption of 

of wan viewed in 

into which the 

respective of yh 
9 wére all ‘ander oe 

sed to its pe. dy 
condition, Chrigy 
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BELLITES. 
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vou were invested, with the mivis- {judgment,” 1 Cor, 1: 10. = * Finally, breth- 
 Tofice, and 1, therefore, feel somewhat [ren, farewell. Le perfect, be of good com- 

tend d and in some degree responsible for | fort, be of one mind, live in pency,” &c. 2 
ivelved. a Yon will pardon me, Cor. 13; 11. * Oualy let yoor conversation 

apr BSR SE LET x a 

by whom 

your sentiments. 

{ erefore . : : 
rd and grieved ‘to find your doctrines, | whether I come and see you, or vise be ab- 

§ seq 7 ) 
1 forth in the article before me, so great- sent,.1 may hear of your uffairs, that ye stand 

4 X opposites of those | esteem ‘as true, or fast in’ one spirit, with one mind, striving to- | 
I ine of your ordination, or previ | gether for the faith of the gospel,” Phil. k: 

any idea that you entertamed. . The | 27. “Full yo my joy, that ye be likes tion of the Presbytery, comprehenss | minded, having the same love, being of one | esaminat 
.ve.and thorough as it was, elicited from you ‘accord, of one mind,” Phil. 2:2. “1 be- greater union in every respect. } e 

none of these opinions.” After pointing out | seech Fuodins, and beseech Syutiche, that 

and exposing his errors in respect to the Di- | they be in the same wind in the Lord,” Phil. 
yinity of Christ, faith, repentance, the Tri- | 4: 2. * Finally, be ve all of one mind, | 

“the work of the Haly Spirit in regener- having compassionione of another, love as 
: brethren, be pitiful, be éourteous,” 1 Pet. 3: 8. 

tism, Mr. H. goes on to say :—** Thus | have,| From some of the abgye quotations, it is | 
with candor, ‘but-with the Kindest feelings, readily discovered, that the Apostles, with the | 

inted out the mpst important particulars, 
~~ and 1 regret their great number and magni- ‘others, it is aj.parent that different churches, 

de, in which T dissent—totally dissent— with saints in general are exhorted, to be of | 
from the doctrines ‘vou profess to. teach.—| he same mind, of one’ spirit, of one judge 
Review, | earnestly entreat you, my dear | ment. Now, is it possible that in these our 

brother, your whole system of Theology.- Heavenly Fatlier. designed to mock his chil- 
Your present theory will not, cannot stand. | dren? impossible. Muy this blessed union, 

Saffer me 10 say that I now regret, most sins | (hen, be attained? li is attainable. Is it 
cerely, that you did not study Divinity, res | to be expected? Itis. But it cannot be had 

gularly, as a science. Had you done sv | 41 every minister of the cross becores 

clear, and | doubt not yon would have been { regardless of the wealth, learning, stations, 

saved years of perplexity, and, perhaps, hom | customs, fashions, popularity, notions, be- 

total shipwreck, your Church would have | jie; or feelings, of rich or poor, bond or free, 
snumeroas evils, and your brethren pW Rt sublectay futon mother, brother, 

in the ministry the deepest anxiety aud afflics sister, wile or children, proclaims the same 
Fo with a zeal according to knowledge, and 

Mr. Howell, it willbe seen from the above, { every member of the church becomes obedi- 
does not approve or “ wink at” Mr. Muse's ent 10 ihe gospel. “But, brethren, you have 
aberrations, nor does any other intelligent | probably concluded, by this time, that | have   

; : They ar¢ | From the ahove quatstions, it is evident 
woked upon as fundamental and fatal 10 him, | > ry i | that our Savior’s will is, that his children, 
both as a minister and as' a christian. No | and especially the officers of the church, 

should be of one mind. Wo 

~ Leet the question now be pro , ure we | 
If this question be an-| 

swered in the negative, we may readily de- 

ference to him, because sufficient time has. 
10t elapsed since his errors became known, 

carded. | know | no respectable pulpit in 
the State, where the Baptist Evangelist is | '€Tmine why the brethren are more or less 

divided, or have quite different notions on the read, to which, with the consent of the mem- . a . » 
subject of religion, and especially practical | 

singularly, but as vither one, or all of them, 
would tend towards that blessed UNION, wo 
mach desired, nnd prayed for by every chriss 
tian, and that | have above noticed. | have if 4 say, affectionately, that | am | be as it becometh the gospel of Christ," that, | come to the conclusion, that'all the benefits 

i 
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THE ALABAMA BAPTIST, 
  

God, despit e's ol, pra od. boa we 7 veuters 
of evil things, disobedient ts parents, without disobedient to parents, without 

natural affecuon, nplacuble, symarcifol, 
Rom. 1, 21-31. Such is the description of 

to be derived through the instramentality of the Gensile world. The Apostle then ndds, 
| the meeting, will tend to promote n greater 
unagimity among vs, in sentiment ; of course, 
greater concentration of action, of prayer, 
&e." In short, the benefits to be derived 
from this ‘meeting will evidently tend to 

_ May the 
good Lord help! Amen, * 

pe 

For the Baptist. 

CHURCH CONSTITUTED. 

DEAR BroTHER: In company with 
brother J. D. Williams, I had the happiness 

saints in general, were of one mind. In| of attending on Saturday sud Sunday last, 
mecting of a very interesting character, 

in Coosa county, about 12 miles above Wes 
tumpka. We found on Saturday, at a school 
louse in the neighborhood? u few brethren 
who, agreeably to previous appointment, had 
convened for the puvjicee of being constitut. all men, [ur that all have sinned.” —4Rom. 5, 

Presbytry, ed into a Church. We sat as a 
for their examination, and found themall of 
‘““one mind, and of owe spirit,” united in the 
faith of the gospel. Six came forward with 
their letters, and ‘were constituted | with the 
church ; after which the doors being opened, 
one was received oun ihe profession of her 
faith and relation of ber christian experience. 
There were also several others who live in 
the neighborhood, who have not their letters, 
but will become members of this church 
whew they procure them.. The few who 
compose this church are persons of influence 
permanently settled, thus laying a goed foun- 
dation for a flourishing church; and when 
the fact is taken into consideration, that this 
neighborhood is already thickly settled, and 
from the continual influx, must in time be- 
come a dense population. | look forward 
10 the period when there will go out an infla- 
ence from this church that will be felt far and 
wide—when this little vine will spread its 
branches over this hilly region, making it as 
the garden of the Lord. 

flesh cannot please God."—Rom, 8, 7; 8. 
| By ove man sin entered into the, world, 
and death by sin ; and so death passed upon 

the southern and western counties of Tens 

generally, and who are, neveriheless, con- 

lu the act of 

pretty extensive acquaintance 

No where are the lines between Baptists | 

in the hope of reclaiming some members for 

~ pondent mean when he save, * There are | 
: i. ~ . ry gel . t3 9 many preachers, in full fellowship with the PCY 

“United Baptist Church, in Kentucky and Yhusiness br sins ; in short; he. preaches nes 
” ! thing but Christ, i. e., he preaches what 

{ Christ has done for us, but seidom says any 

-tists in Marion?” You speak highly of | thing about what Christ requires we should 
“A. G.” brother Editor. 

.@ zeputable and intelligent brother. Does | 

. who would not be copsidered orthodox- Ba 

bers of the Church, he could find access. 
“The large body of "apiists, (vo called,) in |   nessee, in North Mississippi, and perhaps in 
North Alabama,” ‘who affiliate: with Dr. | Situation, I ask, how is this desirable state of | (5.41, the curtains of her habitations.” 

{things to be attained? | answer, by.us all, Howard, Mr. Barnes, and the. Campbellites 

sidered Baptista’ in good standing, and who 
are supposed to uphald Mr. Muse, are wholly 
unknown to me. A. 1 -write from the midst 
ot the region described, und have, withal, a 

if such-*a 
body ™ exists, | think it strange that | have 

never seen or heard of them. Pardon me, 
beother. editor, if’ | suggest the probability 

    
i 

+ that your correspondent spoke in this article | 

without thought, and very much at random. | 

and Campbellites more distinctly drawn 
in Tennessee, it we except, perhaps, some 
three or four Churches in the Western Diss | 

| religion, or good works. v Now, if it is our 

Father's will that we should be of one mind, 
of one spirit, and in love, and this is net our 

whose lips should keep knowledge, reading, 
understanding, and enforcing the precepts as 
well as the doctrines of the Bible, in the 
same way, or in the same ananner. One 
might conclude, without critically noticing 
our methods of preaching, and (rom the una- 
nimity of sentiments among us, that such a 
state of union never could be broughy about 

in the way above named, it it did not exist 
at this time. But let us see. whether the 
difficulty may nowbe in tl:e ministry yet; for 
in the bounds of our acquaintance, we know | 

thai | that there are some for Paul, some for®Apol- 

¢ los, some for Cephas, and some for Christ. 
And why? . ‘Those for Paul will tell you, 

Si f T . A 
trict, whose ministers are and have long been that he 13 ii a Ja for ducting, that be 
exercising, probably, imprudent forbearance, | NEVET preaches any thing cise, let his text 

whom they feel a very great persoual regard. 

. ; . 7 «if 
ist; but permit ne to assure you that his | 

claim is not allowed in this, nor, so fur as | | 
know, in any other *¢ latitude,” ‘north or south. | 

What, brother Editor, does vour corres- | 

Tennessee, learuedy able, pious, and popular, 

1 must think him 

| what it may; he isa very zealous advocate | 
for orthodoxy, and*be is. our man. - Those 

Mr Muse yet claims, it is tre, to be a Bap. 0° Apollos will tell you, that he is a man of 
such learning, and such a friend of learning. 
He divides his subject, writes or studies it | 

well, He is so eloquent, that | want neo 
|other. | Those for Apollos you will readily 
| discover ave fond of smooth things, soft pro- 

He never touches ou other ‘people's 

{do for him.  - 

Others are lor Christ ; and why? Because | 

{ 

- dox, or that we are not orthodox? The lat- | of old ordained all sinners to condemnation, 

he mean to intimate that you are not ortho-{ they love iim best of all, ang know that he 

ter, | suppose. - And he says‘ there are | and ordained. geod wor ks, that they should 
many” of usin this prediciment. | think, | walk nm them, and by them alone prove their 
if he knows any thing about us, he will re~! faith in him. All such love the minister 

é 

“enough, in all conscience, that are real, with- 

+ belong 10 us. Put both States 1ogether (my 
~~ acquaintance in them is not very limited) and 

: lowship “with the United Baptist Church, 

‘of this communication was unnecessary, still 

_ ters right to which it refers, and greatly 

oblige yours, &c. &e- qd greal 

call. this statement, and the other also, to 
which I have objected. Do suggest it to 

decline an act -of justice so obvious, 

have in Kentucky and Tennessee defects! 

out burdening us with those which do not! 

1 do not know three ministers—*¢ in full fel- 

learned, uble; pious, and popular,” —who 
would not be considered orthodox by any 
body of orthodox Baptist Ministers upou the 
round earth, : | 

It may be, brother Editor, that the writing 

it does not so appear to me, and by giving it 
a place in your columns you will set the mats 

“him. am confident he wil] wot, cannot, | each his portion in due season. Permit me, 
1 de | brethren, here 10 remark, that T cannot tell 

not think myself arrogant when | say that 1| how we are rightly to divide the word of 
know what Baptists, all over.the world, con- | truth, unless we understand and enforce eve 

sider orthodox. . | ought to know. We 

.ing would not please. the people, or some 

(whether Paul, Apallos, or Cephas) who will 
rightly divide the word of truth, and give 

part of it in due seuson, And let me further 
add, that our peculiar taste lor, or notions of 
any part of the worl of God, exclusive of 
the rest, may have eriginated in our preju-, 
judices for or against some persons, or 
nomination of people, or from our fears, 
under some circamstances, that our preach 

brother or brethren. = In either case, there is 
error inus, . 2) 3 
The idea advanced above, of its being the 

duty of all ministers to understand and 
preach, in due season, every part of the word 
of God, is launded, first, on the exhortation 
of Paul ‘0° Timothy to preach the wotd, 
which will apply to us; secondly, that let our 
gifts be what they may, it never has de- 
stroyed or can destroy the obligation to de-   SENEX. 

, " 4%. Por the Baptist. a 
i “ESSAY... | "| 

THE. ADVANTAGES OF MINISTERS’ 
AND DEACONS' MEETINGS. | 

BY W. W. NASH. : 
In-the first place, | shall notice a few pas- 

sages of scripture as a foundation for my re 
marks. ‘‘And they continued steadfastly in 
the Apostles’ doctrine and fellowship,” &e. 

- Acts, 2: 42. . “And the multitude of them 

i ‘of, Ephesus. Titus was also an itinerant 

| Timothy.was exhorted to do. the work of an 

“| the church of Cree, 

  

clare the whole counsel of God; and lastly, 

evangelist, to. make full proof of his ministry. 
We are also told that he was the first Bishop 

preacher, and yet te was placed as Bishop of 

And now, brethren, if there is a difference 
in our method of preaching, or in the things 
preached, and this -difference produces the 
difficulty among the: brethren, (which is the 
fact in geweral,) how important it is, that we 

1t is gratifying to -hebold the deserts be- 
gining to rejoice and blossom as the rose. 
While Zion's cords are being lengthened, and 

| her stakes strengthened, that she may *‘stretch 

| What then ? are we better than they ? No, 
in no wise: for we have before proved both 
Jews, aud Gentiles, that they are all under 
sin: Avitis writen, There is none righte- 
ousoess, ‘ny not ene,” ‘Their throat is an 
opes sepuichre; with their tongues they have 

  
used deveit, the poison of asps is under theif | 

a 

understanding, covenant ‘breakers, withoat | 

iro. Armstrong, ix right-~bbsh the Ala- 
bama Baptist, (4 very valuable und bighls in 
teresting paper by the way,), anil the Index 
ouglit to be sustained, Vhere is no need to 
discard one for the other, 
trenchment in some bf the superlluities of 
life would enable subscribers 10 pay fur both, 
Both of these papers are doing good 10 the 
denomination nud to (he cause of Christ gens 
erally in Alabama. The Index should be 
sustained for (he it. bas dove, is doing   

{lips Wiase mouth .is full of cursing and | sustained. 
| bitterness: Their fees are swift 10 shed blood: | 
Destruction and misery are in their way: | 

There is wo fear of God before their eyes.” 
Rom. 3,9-18. Further, we read, * Because | 
the carnal mind is enmity against God: for 
it is not subject to the law of God, neither ii 
deed cau be. So then they that are in the 

12. Such is the answer which the scriptures | 
give coucerning man, while unconverted, or, 
in the siate of nature. Man is a sianer.— 
His sinfulness, or depravity, is entire, puter, 
wd total. * There is no fear of God before 
nin eyes.” He does not even seek after God; 
he does not desire the kuow ledge of bis ways. 
This we call total depravity.” 

Should any object to the term, we shall 
not coutend for it, but as it conveys our views 
in one word, we. find it couvenient to use it. 
As where there is no light, we call it total 
darkness; so where there is no holiness, we 
say there is (otal sinfulness, or depravily.—~ 
But the sentiment not the name, the scripiures 
prove, and for the sentiment we contend. 

So deep rooted is this depravity, that 
“No man can by any means redeem hie bro- 
ther, nor give to. God a ransom for him.” 
1s. 49: 7. “By the works of the law shall 
wo flesh be jusufied.” Gal. 2: 16. So eu- 
tire is the dominion of sin that the person is 
represented as dead. “And you hath he 
quickened who were dead in 1respasses and 
sip.” Eph. 2: 1, “He that beareth my 
word, and believeth on him tht sent me, 
bath everlasting life, and shall not come into 
condemnation: but is passed from death unto 
life.” Jo. 5: 24. “By grace are ye saved,   : This 

section of the country, including from the 
| Coosa river to the Tallapoosa, has long been 
| neglected, by the Baptists. There are sev 
eral amti-churches scattered about, with here 

| and there a preacher ; but our beloved broth- 
rer Williams is, | believe, the ouly ordained 
Missionary Baptist preacher in the setile- 
ment. He has been long aud faithfully la- 
boring here, and is now realizing that his las 
bour is not in vain in the Lord. Buthe 
sacrificed much in the cause of Christ, in 
the neighborhood around him, and horne 
alone the heat and burden. 1 know of ne 
part of the State where the Convention could 
better appropriate a small portion of its 
fonds in sending a Missionary, thao the re 
gion ol country of which I have been speak- 
ling. While we are expending, with a liber- 
al hand our means to prepare ministers for 
the next, we should not forget our obliga- 
tions to the present generation. 

Yours in Christ, % 
Se A. T. M. HANDY. 

Montgomery, April 9, 1844. 

  

On the Sabbath we preached to a large and nt- 
tentive audience, some of whom come seven and 
Sight miles over rough roads, to hear the words of 
ife. “ & : 

For the Baptist. : 
TOTAL DEPRAVITY. 

Wrong views of ourselves ofien lead to 
wrong views of God, and of the plaa of sal- 
vation. See Jo. §, 31-48. The idea which 
the Jews had of themselves, led them to this 

ih, “Say we not well, that thou art a 
Samaritan, and hast a devil?” Christ had 
told them something of their own charagter, 
but they did not believe him. They denied 
the character given by the Son of God,— 
And so exasperated did they become, that 
* they took up stones to cast at him.” On 

TY | another oéeasion, when Jesus said to the man; 
whose eyes had been opened, ** For judg-] 
ment | am come. into this world; that they 

see, might be made blind ; some of the Phar- 
isees which were with him, heard these words, 
and said untn. him, Are we blind alio ”’— 
J0.9,39, 40. Thus their erroneous opinion 
of themselves, led them to reject the Saviour. 
“For the whole have no need of a physician, 
but they that are sick.” withE ae 
- What is the character of man by nature? 
becomes, then, an important question. What 
does God himself coasider man to be, while 
in an unregenerated state? For an answer 
to this question, we must look into the Scrip- 
tures. If Ne appeal to our own hearts, we 
shall be likely to err as the Pharisees did.— 
Besides, we are told that * he that trusteth 
to his own heart is a fool” 
"Scripture is direct to thispoint. We nave 

the following testimony concerning men be- 
fore the flood : *‘ And God saw that the wick- 
edness of man was gremt n a, oy 
that every imagination of the thos of hi 
heart, wus only evil continually.”—Gen, 6. 5. 
The Psalmist says, * The Lord looked 
down from heaven upon the children of men, 
to see if there were any that did understand, 
and seek God. They are all gone aside, 
they are all together become filthy ; there is 

not easily moved from the truth, My Mot- 
t0 is, “TO THE LAW, AND TO THE TESTI 
MONY.] i: air *H.» | 

which see not might see, and that they which | = 

through faith; and that not of yourselves; it 
is the gift of God, Not of works, lest any 
wan should boast. For we are his work- 
manship, created in Christ Jesus nnto good 
works, which God hath before ordained, that 
we should walk in them.” Eph. 2: 8, 9, 10. 

un | is no need ¢ he bread out of the | 
{And the way of peuce have they not known: ! he u toke the bread out of thr mouth | 

| through all the journey of life. 

i 

{ 

of ove ta pat it intothar of the other, Buth | 
the Baptist sand the Index, itis true, are 
opening their mouthi wide; but let it be re 
membered, that we ate tanght to da this by 
our heavenly Father P+.81. 10. and pur rea- 
ders should help to fulfil the promise “and 
they shall be filled,” | Some few of our Al- 
abama subcribers bave discontinsed our pa. 
per ou the plea of faking the Baptist, bu, 
thea we have had about two new subscribers 
irom that State (or every such diicontinnance.’ 
Our Alabama b wre a high minded, 
noble hearted, genercus people. “They have 
room in their hearts for new (riends without | 
showing old ones out at the door. May the 
best blessing of hegven like the. strenm. in 
the wilderness, continue to follow them   

| 

! 
i 
i 

.DEBATES IN ‘CONGRESS. 
~ The following picture is drawn by the 
Washington Correspondent of thie Christian | 
Watchman: 

1 was mounting the winding stairs that 
lead 10 the gallery, when the opening of the 
door at the wp, brought to my ear a con 
fused din of angry viices, as if a hundred 
drunken loafers were having a set-ta, Up | 
burried, and down 10 the front of the galles | 
ry, and what a, scepe broke on my view ! 
There were two or jhree hundred men, the 
talent and dignity of he nation, and it was 
amusing to look at fhem. Almost all were 
‘out of their seats, walking about in every | 
direction, jabbering and laughing, Some. 
were leaning over their desks, talking aloud 
and angrily, and shaking their fists. Others 
were eitting with their backs to the Speaker, | 
and their feet cocked op on their neighbor's | 
desk. Some were reading newspapers, some 
writing leters, and [some dozing on sofas 
which surrounded 3 wall. In fact | could   not see a single one who was paying the least | 
attention to the remjarks of the gentleman | From tke above we conclude that man, in| 4 bad the floor ; ‘and: ladeed it required | 

demmney,, and helpless. He cannot deliver 
himself feom this condition, bus is dependent 
entirely on the mercy and grace of, God.— 
He is continually “wreasuring up wrath, a- 
gainst'iba day of wrath, and revelation of the 
righteons judgment of God. Rom. 2: 3. 

sinfuloegs be will be induced to seek for sal: 
vation in the blood of Christ. He will iu 
sincerity pray, “Ged be merciful to me a sin’ 
ver:” be will then “submit to the righteous- 
ness of God,” and receive “Christ as the | 
end of the law for righteousness.” 

Oue of the great reasons why sinuers are 
quiet in their sins, is because they form wrong 
notious of themselves: and of the magnitude 
of this depravity. They consider them- 
selves as comparatively whole, and have no 
need of the physician. How importaut, then, 
that «his error be corrected, and that each 
oue have a proper; a scriptual opinion of his 
own character; and of his need of a Saviour, 
Our advice to b 

ther these things are so.” Then may there 
be lope that sin will be pardoned and the 
soul saved. Eo. He 
. [Bro, Editor:—This is the first of a se- 
vies of prticles which | design to prepare, on 
several points of Christian dociriue that are | 
assailed in the world, and on which, itis ne- 
cessary that the mind of Uhristians be firmly 
established. In the preset day, there is 
great need that the people of God be well 
acquainted wiib the Scriptures, that they be 

| 
1 

§   
hg ‘From the ladex. 
Extract (rom a letter from our cgent Rev | 
Thos. D Armstrong of Ala,, 

»in coaclasion, 1 must be permitted to in: | 
quire of my good breihren in Alabama, and | 
particularly those from Old Georgia, why 
not coitinue to take the valuable ager 
Suppose, my prethren; you are a r of 
Fig orig en 1 ‘not read the Index 
also, even if you have oe cartail your priv-| 
ileges, a little from rea idg 10 many politica 

"When you read the Index, you read as it | 
were a letter from your native land. In 
that you: read of the successful preaching of 
the man of God who baptised you and prob 
ably of the triumphant departure of the 
same. : he | | 

In that, you read of the conversion of some | 
of your’ dear relations.” Yes, in that you! 
read of “the death of your father, mother 
‘brother; or sister wha had lived the life of 
the righteous, and when they came to die, 

testified to all around that their last end was | 
such. How ofien have we read of such cir- | 
cumstances, in the Index; iu a jamily circle, 
when some one would exclaim, that is the | 
minister who baptised me, or my acquaint- | 

the state of nature, is sinful, guilty, con’ |- 

_ Wheu the sinver bas this view of hisowr: | 

and decorum, our House of Representatives 

uch one is, do as the Bere- | 
ans did, “Search the Scriptures daily, whe- Staose, Bg : w 

some time (0 ascertain who had the floor. 
Poor man! tliere be stood in ihe middle of 
the company, raving away like a madman. 
He was bringing down his ius like trip. 
hammers, avd working himself ino a pro- 
fase perspiration ; biat though he was bawl- 
ing wt the top of his voice, it was all a_pan- | 
tomime (0 me; his voice was drowned in the | 
confused din, 1 : | 

Such was my first impression ; and subsé- | 
quent long ‘experience has. proved, that I; 
then happened in, i’ some respegis, at an | 
unfavorable moment; yet \he general picture | 
is a fair sample. i remember, however, 10 | 

{ have heard, Mr. Cughing, (our present Min- an 
ister to China,) onceiremark, that as to order 

bore a favorable corhparison with the British 
House of Commons; and especially with ibe | 
Freach Chaaniber o Deputies ; and he bad 
personal experience lo judge (rom: : 

| 1 IMARRIED, . 
In Mobile, by the Rev. Mr. Sparks, Wn. A. 

. of this place, to Miss Juris 
siaghter of Jacob Mitchell, Esq, 

  nmin of ee ott Ay eae impseliot. 
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rp. osetia isi eam 

A very little re- | 

and is likely ta do~shie Baptist forthe good it | 
| 18 doing and will continue to do, if adequately 

{ pose 

"HOWARD 

INSTITUTION. 

a aN 

tution, is now in successful operation, 
already six siidents, nodimore.are, in a sbort 
time, expectad. The Board of Directors are | 
desirous of extending is operations, snd of 
enlarging the number of the students, by re. 

| ceiving all who may offer, possessed of vinnie 
i qualifications, WW hile the Board are unwilling   

I is pros 

put in possession of sny funds to defray the 
expenses of, beveficiaries. These expenses 
must be met in some way. ' A pert is already 
pledged by individuals, who are interested in 
the plan; for the remainder, the Convention 
is dependunt on the exertion of the ‘brethret 
and churches. As the friends of educstion ! 
bave been liberal in endowing ihe Professor - 
ship, it is boped their zeal will be still fusther 
manifested, by providing for the support of - 
Shoke for whom the Institution has bueneseb~ 
ished, : 

In order té meet the current Adhd, ana 
to obtain whit is necessary at the lowest rates, 
Phe Board of Directors, at a reguit meeting, 
passed the following resolution. | 
‘Resolved, That the Chairman prepare a 

Circular to the churches and brethren, stating 
that funde sre wanted 10 definy the expenses 
of the students in the Théologicat , 
in the Howard College, aud that the friends 
be earnestly and affectionately ssked to aid in 
this couse, by egily donativis for this pur- 

Students are expected soon. Shall they be 
received or rejected 1 This is a question fur 
the friends of ministerial ~ducation (0 wnswer. 
Mag. vat the Board of Directors reasonably 

reat each minister avd church, to snawer 
this question promptly, and in the affirmative! 
They ask speedy answers that they may be 
authorized to receive beneficiaries, snd make 
the necensary appropriations, ry 

. Remittances may be made 10 Rev. D. P. 
Bestor, Treasurer of the Convention, Greens. 
borough—or to W. N. Wyatt, Treasurer of 
Howard Coliege, Marion. =: 

If but little can be raised in any place, lot 
that little be immediately forwarded, und fet 
none withhold, because be can give but litle. 
We earnestly entreat that this circular may be 
read and answered by our brethren generally, 
that we may know how to direct vur dpete~ 
tions. In Christian love, 

; JESSE HARTWELL, 
Chairman of the Board. 

4 
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JUDSON 

FEMALE INSTITUTE. 
~ MARION, PERRY COUNTY, ALA. 

pHs Inotitution is now going .forware i, its 
- Sikh yoar under the same Prixcirat, Por. 

M. P. Jewerr. 

For the lust three years, it hes constanily had, 
as it olsohag at the present moment, a larger num. 
ber of pupils from distant parts of this State, and 
from other States, than any other Female Semia- 
ary iu Alabama. This superior patronage hae 
been extended, itis believed, simply ou the ground 
of its superior merit. 

I embraces, first, a Primary Derinruert, for 
small children ; secondly, the Rréurarn Counss, 
including a Preparatory Derastuext, and the 
Junion, Minors, and Sexier CLasses. 
The Couns or Stupy is elevated and cxien- 

sive, fiactiesl and useful; embraciug sll the Solid 
Ornamental branches of a thorough and ne- 

camplis education. Great facilities are enjoy- 
ed for the study of the Laxeuaess, both ancieut 
aod modern, ; ah 

Young ladies honorably completing the preserih- 
ed course are entitled to a DirrLoma uuder the 
seal of the corporation. 

The Music DepartaENT is under the direction 
of Mr. D. W. Cnasx a disunguishbed Professor in 
the art, aided by accomplished Ladies. [ti is con- 
ceded, that no-Seminary in the South offers equal 
advantages to Young Ladies desirous to become 
proficieuts in Vocal and Instrumental Music. 

The Discirring of the lesiitaie is suforeed by 
appeals to the reason and conscience of the pupil, 

Apiil 17,1844. 
a hn. a "a ai rt 

THE Thenlogical Department in this I 8! 

to refuse any worthy brother, who may wish * 
to enjoy the advantages of the Institution, they WWe sre ure there is Licod. e. | 87 Wel aware of th evil of s debt. 

‘nough in the land tAinourish. Hoth; 7 There bably generally known that the Convention is 

‘of Mobile. ; : snd 10 the Word of God. ltis kind aud fraterval, 
but steady nad inflexible. 10 J 

The Masnins, perronsl and social Hasire, and the 
Morass of the yosng ladies are formed under the eyes 
of the Teuchars, from whom the pupils are never sepe- 
rated, i : 
"The Boarders never leave the greunds of the Institute 

  ~ [commynicaTED.] 
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Ar the residence of her father, in Dallas 

Acts, 4: 32. “And they were all of one ac- ject, that will produce the desired object. 
.- cord in Solomon’s porch,” Acts, 5: 12. “Ju| And 1 am confident iat this can never be 

Acts, 15: 25. “Be of the same mind one another's views, feelings and desires are.   condescend to men of low estate. Be sot the union of christians above noticed, once at- 

. of our Lord Jesus Christ, that you all speuk | airming, that the adyaniages 10 be derived 

that believed were of one heart and one soul,” | altain to that onevess of mind on this subs 

‘seemed good unto us, being ‘assembled with | attained, so far as our own efforts are con- 
que accord, to send chosen men unto youl, i cerned, July by this meeting, or one ol a 
with our beloved Barnabas and Paul,” &c. | similar characier; where we can learn one 

toward gnother : mind not high things, but. 1 now remark, by way conclusion, that 

wise in your own conceits,” Rom, 12: 16. | tained, all is attained, thaican be, at thisorany 
* Now I beseech you, brethren, by the name oil cr meeting ; and | tel no. hesitancy in 

the same thing, and that there be no divisions , from this meeting, if} canducied ‘properly, 

ance, cr relations &e. &ec., }; 
I bopé then, my Geargian and S. Caroliau | 

brethren, who have emigrated and settled in 

ndue that doeth good, ne, not ove.” —Ps. 14, 
2, 3. For a further representation read the 
following from -an infallible pen. ‘** When . : ted and se 
they _knew God, they glorified him not as{ Aln,, will: continue to receive this work, as 
God, neither were thankful ; but became vain | good news Irom their autive land. ~~ | 
in their imaginations, and their foolish heart| 1 have been a reader of the index ever since 
was darkeved. Professing themselves to be | it was first edited by 
wise, they became fools. And as they did| | have ofien sut » | 
not like. to retain Gad in their: knowledge, | cious old mother and et | 
God gave them over to a Ieprodiie mind | whom | had the pleasyre of leading into 1 | 

10 do those things which are noteduvenient: watery grave’ in Rocky River N. ) ot | 
Being filled with all unrighteousness, Goruis | read the valuable paper, and l-cantruly say, 
cation, wickeduess, covetousncss, malicious<| that Lappreciate «as     aweng you ; out that ye be perfectly joined would far exceed our most sanguine especta- 

together in the same mind and in the same tions. 1 might have spakes of the advantages 

BRE osteoma ssmdsetmiasiis mise dol 

' 
i 

treat to read my lo- 
1 envy, murder, debate, deceit, dex every week, Yonrs in ‘boods, 

Jase gibi Rg don “THOS. D ARMSTRONG. 

[ nceording 10 his parti 

illiam PF. Branily.— | 

county, | Ala,, March 15th, of whooping 
cough, Miss Aon Hhseeltine Judson Kirven, 
daughter of Rev. Wm. Kirven. While 
standing, supported | by her sister, during a 
paroxysm of coughing, she lost her breath 
which she never recovered. Thus unes- 
pectedly did her spirit take its flight from 
this world of pain and sorrow to that of joy 
and bilessedness. She has left a large 
number of relatives; and friends (0 mourn 
her loss; Yet mourn they not as those that 
are without hope. ‘As a daughter she was 
dutiful and tender; is a sister Kind and af- 
fectionate, and as a ¢hristian humble and de- 
voted. Some Yours previous to her death 
she had been a member of the Baptist Church, 
and evinced the sincerity of her profession by 
her humility, meekness, and ardent attach | 
ment to the capise of her Saviour, | 

El L X 8 x . 
¢ ] : 

month, from their 

dec., must not be worn. 

&ec. This lastitetion is exposed 

exercises attended in the Institution, as- 

without rpecial permission (com the Principal: 
They never make vr receive visite: |¥ 

‘They ries at 6 o'clock in the morsing, end study one 
hour before bieskfast | they also study two bours st night 
ander the direction’ of the Superintendent. 
Thay go to town but vuce a month, end thea all 

chases must be approved by the Teacher vecompanying. 
They are aliowed to sperd no more than Lily coms o 

ket money. » 
ve Jewelry, as gold watches, chaing, pesaite, 

>. 4 PERMANENCY. ala ’ 
Ona of the grealest evils connected with edacation in 

Alabéma is, ibe frequent changes of Teachers, books, 
to wo such disndvente- 

Like a Cowrrok, itis Pesmanent in its character, 
s nod Guardians may place young ladies here with 

the confident expectation, that they mey happily prose- 
cote their statics li they have completed their school 
education. There need 
sensoit of the yess, for (ear of 
besn but one death, and simost no sickness, iu the la. 
sulation. 

po detainingol pupils at any 
{ there has never 

RELIGIOUS DUTIES. 
Pupils attend Church once on the Sabbath, parents 

ens selecting the place of worship. Other Jeligives 

pon sedi on Principal. The Judson Institute will 
ing of the Western | principles of the most enlarged christian libetulity, 80 see- ie ‘The next. 

¥ Baptist Miners and Deacons Con 
fecence of Ala., will be at Forest Church, 
Pickens Co., Ala., on Friday preceding the 
fifth Sabbath in Jung, 1844. Ret A 

April 20, 1844. | A} 
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Theological Institution, 
| TERMS OF ADMISSION. 

"ACI ane, who wishes to enjoy the ndvan: 
tages of this Joshiution is reguived to pre- 

‘sent his License, or a letter from the church of 
which he is & niember, certifying thut the church 
in satishet with the talents, anil the call of the in- 
dividual, for tbo work of the Gospel Miuistry.— 
Likewise, he will undergo an examination by the 
Executive Committee, ba his. christian expeneace 
wud cull to Whe ministry, and if the examination be 
suisfactonly sustained) be will ‘be received, aud 

directed 10 such w course of study ns the case aud 
circumstances may demand. |No erary. quali 
cations are prescribed, Each one will aided 

vadergo the same examination; but so charge will 

in any ease be made for wition. il 
> | JESSE HARTWELL, Presdens 

|. | Ala. Bap. State Convention. 
April 20, 1844, f 
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EDWARD A. BLUNT & CO. |   
| DEALERS IN | Joba H. Geer, 

Staple and Fancy Dry Goods, | 
RATS, MIO, REY WADE. C1920: a 

Mas ol ww. aap 18, 1843. 
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| who board out. 

far need, snd ao morw.— | 

| Those who may defray their own expenses will | 

larian influences being ever tolerated, ‘ 
The Susman Unronn is Pink Calico for ordi 

nary use, snd White Muslis for Sabbaths and 
holydnys. 

Youeg Ladies goazpise tn tux ImsriTution 
enjoy sdvautages which cannot be hed by those 

The pries of Board ig redvced 
to Nin dollars a month—luel, lights, aid wash 

|! ing, ertra. 
‘The Inst Term of five months commences, 

Mangu rounrs. This will be a couveniont sea. 
son for the admission of vow ‘pupils, theagh they 

can enter at any later time, and they will be charg 

od oaly from the date of entrance. The year will 
close wu the first day of Augost. = 

ie oo BvD. KING 
I. GORE 
J. L. GOR 
0. G. EILAND. 

1 jponiten, 
| Wm. HORNBUCKLE, 

Wom. N. Ww Y4 rT. : 

Trustees. 
. Pobramey 17, 1844. fh is 

~ HAYNES, GREER & vo; : 
Commission Merchants, 
(tice No, 4, Commerce Siroet, 
© UP BTAIRS. 

Henrie md SERRE PTY 1 27 VY 
AcdaMeGay. Yo con i 
Reforouces. ' 

Rev. Jag - By  «. Sazube, =. 
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BAPTIST. 
MEDICAL NOTICE. | |. | -TOTEACHENS, ___ 

artless thanks, and was about to.take leave, | 8 ne of Murino and Suwviciuiey fur ase in need oe Sivetsity rs Auber, 
: : : 3 od * ¥ | ie muation ! ie | : dy w © 

‘when a feeling of anxiety for the" generits ature a rey ee eis MOLT ron toe , Og I 
nobleman took possession of his mind, AnG1E o 11,6 room adjoining H.F: Godden's Drug Store; | | + Be ik further Ordained, That the Faculty | 
addressed him thus: . © land will devote bis usdivided attention to thei}. oyiharized and requested to issue to the 

«My lord, | have been a bold man, but | duties of his profession. Fis may bo fonad at all | [oop o oy seachers of such of thosa applis 

ou have forgiven me, and saved me and my | times at his office in eda, and at the fotidetice ants for admission {0 each suce eeding Fresh. 

Toons from ruin, 1 would again be n bold of J. R. Goree at night, unless absent mau class at its formation, as shall upon ex- 

man, and say something father, if 1 have 

Ro rs " 
- rm nah ot El 

THE ALABAMA 
ts ———— : : Te 

- ~ 

ilv protecied from the resentment of the stew=| 
re Donsid ‘poured forth his earnest and i | 1 pi : 
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Poetical Dei | sb it, ast his eyes daotieal Be ent. Mr. Osborne took it, and cast yes 

$1 Je Heal by pastment. dver its contemd. Alice, who was eagerly 

watching his countenance, perceived a smile 

of pleasure pass over it, as he read, and he 

unconsciously murmored, ‘It cannot be that 

More wonder by far that your baby don’t die; he is sincere inall this; it would be a very 

Ng matter what ails me, no matter hes liere, | happy, thing if” he were? : 

Nb matier how hunzry the “poor little dear. | Bp I au de tive. as he 

No hatteeil full or on of breath, | ‘W hat CAN n be! : hoagie oe YE 

She truts-ine and trots ie, aud trots 1 “to death! | (olded the letter and plae o 1t In pocket. 

“Pell vour father, Alice, thatl will call 

collection of Hymns for the ue. of the 
Baptist Churches, | y 

BY BARON sToW & 8. r. suipy. | w - 
HIS. work contains nearly Trine Hondpig : + ane a cullecuion of 8, an 1 Tor ON 

ing 3¢ the end. - i ons for clot 
’ Dumerous urgent calle which. = 

a long time been gl . various have bo 
the couairy, for a vew collection of Hyman 
should be adaptedio the wants of the ry 

mm 

T A few 
np ———— 
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From the Providence Chronicle. 

THE BABY'S COMPLAINT. 
- Oy mother! dear mother, no wonder I ery, 

we SEs. 

| sofen. VOLUME 
innal busing H will be ows | MRL ; ge 

Visit durig the ‘day, #1, bh '82 (in tows) at| amination be found to be best prepared ‘for a 

” entrafice, a testimonial in writing of such su. 
‘I fove my dear nurse, but | dreadSthat great kueo : 

like all her talk, but wo unto ine! vig 

Sh can’t he contents] with talking so pretty. 
\nid washiiug, and dressing, and Heing her duty 

All that's very well: | 1 can bear soap and water; 

Bikanotlic v, she is au unmercifal trotter! 

{upon him early tommorrow morning, and will 

{ assist him all that is in my power : and if he 

is really sincere, as | should judge from the 

etter, there are bright days in store for you 

Pall. : ; : : 

|= A thrill of joy shot through the heart of 
the inebriate’s danghter, and she unconscious- 

| ly murmured a prayer that it might be so. 

The clock strack nine as she ascended the 

| stairs and opened the door” of her father’s! 
| humble abode. Her mother was still engag- | 

: "ed with her needle work, and her father sat 

(or poor bahy'ssake! | leaning his head upon’ the table. He arose 
as she entered, saying, ‘Well, Alice, what did 

| Mr. Osborne-say : b 

"Of foolish old customs my mother’s no lover, | Alice related what had passed, to which 

And ti wisdom of-this she can never discover; Mr, Grey listened in silence, and again rest- 

Lin hh : me awiile ing Jon ook show, oh ling his head upon the table, seemed uncon~ 
, ’ ’ i ’ T ax 

A piek ca Nene a as | can, | scious of what was jAsog arin Nie ) 

T'o fill ny small naddle before I’m a man. next morning, when Alice arose, she wa 

ok [2 ; ir | surprised to find a bright fire which her fath- 
dear, is that she, is she coming so soon! | er had kindled, with some wood he had pro- 
She's bringing mY Jiguer with tea-cup and spoon 3 cured... He soon eniered and Alice obery- 

She'll hold me with ove hand, in t other the cup, | : : ; ar EY 

And as fast as it's dpwn, she'll justShake it up; 1 ed that there was a marked difference 8 he 

And thnmpity thamp, with the greatest delight, | appearance from what she had been agcus- 

Her licol itis going from morning till night; | lomed to see. fa) 

All avotithe house you may hearit. I'm sure. 1 vy oy work too hard, Mary,’ said he, torn- 
I'rot.—trotting ! just -think what I'tn "doomed to |. olan A : : 
i ig Mt yn 4 tl {ing to his wife, “you are killing yoursell by 

i ate ‘ 

{ such untiring labor; cheer up, our pros- 

Protiy ladies, I wantgust to look at your faces; 
Pretty tan, pretty fire, let me see how it blages ; 

How can |, my head going bibbity bob? 

And she trots me the harder, the harder 1 soh. 

Oh, mother, do stop her, I'm inwardly sore, 
_ 1 hicqip and ery, and she trots me the more, 
“And talk = about “wind,” when ‘tis she makes me 

ache; : 
Wish *twould blow her away, 

Thauk goodness, I'm still : 0, blessed be quiet! 
I'm glad mother is willing to try it; 

T—— s  —_— . . 

Miseelliincons Department. : 
twill Hk | years. : 

ALICE GREY; OR THE INEBRI-| A gleam of hope filled Mes. Grey's heart. 

‘aud St Francis will do you but little good.~) 

! will in no wise cast out. 

| pects are brighter than they have. been for | 

your permission. a 

« Well’ Donald speak ont,” said the no 

bleman. “My lord, replied Donald,” as 

night ; mileage. 50 ets. in the day, at night $1.— 
Orvher charge . 0 in proportion. 
Feb. 7, 1444 of 3p peel 
  

Istood waiting at your door 1 heard you pray- 

ingwith great earuestness to the Virgin Ma-| 

ry and St. Francis ; you seemed to be very 

tinhappy. Now, my lord, forgive me, bat 

I cannot help thinking that the Virgin Mary 

1 had been a ruined man if 1 had trusted to 

your servants; | came direct to your lordship 
and you heard me. Now if yon would but 

leave the Virgin Mary and St. Francis, who 

I am convinced will do no more for you than 

your steward ‘would for me, and just go direct 

to the Juord Jesus himself and pray to him 

for what yon peed, he will hear you and | 

grant the “desires of your heart: for he has 

stiid in his word,* Him that cometh to ME | 
"rn 

rot oo ———’ 

- ‘The Farmer. 
GARDEN VEGETABLES. 

be too strongly urged to the formation of a 

good vegetable garden, our object bere 1s 

not so much to remind him of the garden 

generally, as of the cultivation of some three 

or four plants, which are very excellent, but 

of pie plant. This no garden should be   ATE'S DAUGHTER. | His voice was kinder than it had been for a 
of 

* i 

i 
a ‘| 1 am a Washingtonian! ? replied Mr. 

It was a black, dreary evening in March. | Grey, ‘1 have this morning signed the Pledge, | 
The wind whistled mournfully, and a shower and | pray that | may never break it 5 i 

of mingled rain and sleet, was falling upon ! Mrs. Grey uttered an exclamation of joy, | 
the now almost deserted streets of the ‘city | While Alice could scarcely express her hap-, 
of M. i a large and scantil «furnishes | piness. Willie clapped his hands, exclaim- 

ed apartment beside a cheerless firedaat Mrs ting, ‘Have you, father, have you signed the 
Grey, busily plying her needle. A lamp | pledge? and I can sit upon your knee, naw, 
burned on a small table near her, and oppo- | father, and you won't be cross again ? ; 
site her sant a young girl bending over er | Mr. Grey returned his little son $ caresses, | 

work, and apparently lost in thonght. {and Willie seemed perfectly happy, now that | 
“This isa windy might,’ sated Mrs. Grey, "his father was indeed a Washingtonian.— 

breaking the deep silence which pervaded | ‘We shan't be cold and aungry any more 
the aparunent, and drawing her shawl gill mother,” said he, ‘and you and Alice won't | 

oir 

; ] | ii »n 

BY’ MISS E. Cs Lee= OF NORWICH. 

~ closer around her shoulders; ‘our fire is get- | have to sit up all mght now, to work for any | 

ting low, Alice, and it grows cold here very body. engl vl 
fast,’ ; aoa “| “should never have signed, had it not 

: Alice "aid aside her needle-work and stir- "been for the faithfubefloris of afew members 

Loed open the half-dying embers. The last of the Temperance Society,’ said Mr. Grey ; 
fuel which they possessed was in the grate, ‘long have they been endeavoring to persuade. 

and as the fire blazed with a sickly glare, me to abandon ‘my wretched course, but so 

she sighed and drew a low chair on which | strongly was | bound by the chains of In - 
her little brother Willie sat, still closer to her, temperance, that it cost many a stroggle to 

and rested his curly liead upon her lap. ‘be free. Last nigh, when | saw the wretch- 

Will father. cowe to night 2 asked Willie; "edness which | had brought upon my family, 
© hoking up ibguiringly into her face. and saw you toiling by the light of a din 

Alice did not reply, but Willie saw her lauip; | resolved to “abandon my wicked 

eyes were filled with tears as slie resumed ' cours: lest 1 should vield to temptation and 

hity “work, and he said no more, * break my resolution, I sent Alice with a lets 

‘dt Gather would only sign thie Temper- “ter to Mr. Osborne's last night; 1 would not 

ace Pledge!” said Willie raising his dark | go myself—shame prevented me; he came 
eyes to Mis, Grey's free, ‘that would make | to see me this morning, and now my name 

you ppv, wouldn't it mother is upon the Temperance Pledge, and | hope, 
‘Yes, Willie, that would make as all haps | Mary, with the blessing of God, to be an al- 

py,’ she replied with a sigh, tered man.—= Norwich Spectator. 

At this instant aleavy step was beard in | Nit Rh lL 
the adjoining passage. A CLINCHER.—* Does not Mr. N., our 

long time, and she raised her eyes with a’ . : 
sinile of joy, as she said, ‘How so, William {* | use when fruits or other vegetables are scarce, 

| 

frosi. 

‘He is coming,” whispered Willie, ns he 
instinctively crept closer to his mother and 
s'ster, : { 

The door opened, and a man past the 
middle age entered. He took in silence the 
chair which Alice offered him, and cast his 
eves aronnd the apartment. ry 

‘What! no fire!” he said at length, ‘get 
some more wood, Alice.” 1h wef 

“I'here is no more, father,” replied Alice, 

_ as she placed his scanty supper on the table 
awd arranged it with care. ls oe 

" ‘There, that will. do,” said Mr, Grey, as 
hie drew his chair toward the.table, ‘now get 
‘vour cloak, Alice, you must go over to Mr, 

‘Oshorne’s to-night.’ | 
‘Not to~night, Willian ?* said Mrs. Grey, 

mildly. : : F 
‘Yes to-night, she can go now as well as 

ani other tine, and the letter must be sent 

. tosnight! a 

Mrs. Grey knew it would be of no use to 
say more, and Alice; taking the letter from 

© her father’s hand, tied our her cloak and hood 

to depart. : 

‘Wrap your cloak closely around you, 
Adice,’ said Mrs. Grey, as she lield the lamp 
fur her daughter to descend theruinous flight 
of ‘stairs that led from their humble abode | 
to the open coart below, 

youth of we one évening, as | sat musing 
upon a seat in Temperance Hall,—*“l hear 
him praying often, and articularlyp on the 
sabbath day. Our yard joius his, and I hear 
him praying for the conversion of sinners, 
andthat God would prosper every means for 
the prosperity and happiness of the world.” 
* Yes, my little lellow,” says 1,** he belongs 
to the church and I suppose is a good man.” 

tell me how he can be a Christian and sell 
rum, which nearly took you oll tothe drunk 
ard’s grave, and many more Washingtonians, 
who are now relormed ? Does. he wish you 
to go back to drinking, and does he ,want all 
of us boys to buy and drink his ram as our 
fathers have done, and thus perpetuate the 
curse of his trade to our latest posterity 7— 
If that 1s religion, it is a tar different kind 

{than we read of in the Bible, or hear at our 
‘Sunday schools, and is just 
L never want, any how.” 

neighbor to be a. member ofthe church and a 
traflicker in rum, but, I did nat know before 

{that children were so sharp-sighted, and ca- 
- pable of such powers ofreason and reflection, 

Selected from the Lutheran Obieryer. 

neighbor, belong to the church 2" asked a 

'* Well then,” says the boy, I want you to 

such religion as | 

That was a’ clincher.” [ knew my   ‘We are .indeed wretched,’ thought she,| DONALD & THE CATHOLIC NO- 
as she reached Mr. Osborne's door and paus- | BLEMAN, 
ed to take breath, - A bright hght was shin-| A Scotchgobleman, ot the Roman Catho- 
ing through the half closed blinds, and Alice | lic persuasion; lived a very retired life, and 

. heard the sound of happy voices, as she | lefi his affairs very much in the hands of oth- 
‘gently tapped at the door, It was opened ers. Oue of his tenants, named Donald, 

- by Mr. Osborne, who uttered an exclamation rented a {arin upon which his forefathers had 
of surprise at seeing Alice there, lived above 200 years. The lease by which 

- Come in my child,’ he said Kindly, “this be held was ou the point of expiring, and 
is a bitter storm, and you look wet and cold.’ | the steward refused to allow Donald a renew- 

Alice followed him into the parlor where | al, wishing to give it to'a friend of his owi.~ 
the (amily were gssembled, and Mrs. Osborne ' Poor Dunald tried every argument in his 

~ placed.a chair for her beside the bright fife. "power with the steward, but in vain. At 
No, take ‘my seat,’ cried litte Ellen, | length be determined to make his case known 

springing (rom her chair; ‘mine is the warm- | to his lordship himself ; but at the castle door est corner, and you can dry your feet best | he was repulsed, the ‘steward having given 
bere.’ : © orders that he shoald not be admitted. 

Alice smiled as she accepted the proffered |. Donald, almostin despair, gsolved ona 
scat, but ber eyes instantly Giled with tears, | bold measure, He climbed over tlie garden 

"as she heard Ellen innocently whisper 10 her { wall, and enteribg a private door, made his 
sister Julia, ‘Look at her shoes, Julia; they | way unobserved towards the apartmemts of 
are-(ull of holes; her father is a drunkard, the nobleman. As Le drew near he. beard 
isn’t he? - | | his Tordship’s voice engaged in-prayer : and 

A reproving look from Julia hoshed the | waiting till ‘he should conclude, distinctly 
little pratiler, who, perceiving that Alice had | heard him pleading earnestly with the Virgin 
lieard her words, ran to ber, and threw her | Mary and St. Francis tointercede with the 
arms aronnd ber neck, exclaiming, ‘You | Father and Son in his behalf, 
must not look so sorry 5 I did not mean any | After the voice ceased Donald gently 

~ harny, iodeed 1 did not.” : | knocked at the door, was edmittad, dnd made 
. “Kou have not done any harm,’ said Alice, Iv case known to the noblemen, who, great- 

re<uming her usual placidity, and drawing | ly moved by this tale, assured him that his 
her (ather’s letter from lier bosom. “| lease shonld be renewed, and himselfand fam- 

without, as it is easily cultivated, comes into 

aid its acid, when cooked, is most grateful 

and healty. A few shoots cut from the roots 
and planted in rich ground, some four [eet 
apart will in a short time, furnish stems (the | 
part used,) enongh for afamily. To use it, 
take the stem of the leaf; strip it, cut jt ia 
thin slice transversely, and bike it in" Phste 
as you would apples: It requires more sus 
gar than the ‘apples but in flavor is far supe- 
rior. La Si 

Another plaut too much neglected is he 
Lima Bean. ‘I'hisbean is rather tender for 

times rots in the ground or is killed by the 
The ground on which these beaus 

are planted should be made rich and. deep, 
the seeds covered about half an inch deep 
with fine mold, and the poles should be plac- | 
ed at the time of planting. They should be | 
planted as soon as the ground is warm 
enough to secure germination, which, wi 
us, is usually the middle or last of May.— 
‘The vines usually grow until arsgsted Ly 
frost; consequently ull the beans will not 
be matured. ‘The Lama bean is far the best 

‘of the beans used us food, and is equally 
good, used green or dry. Those who are 
found of succalash, or green corn 8nd beans, 

  
any other for this purpose, They should 
be pickled and dried for winter's use, and 

when wanted, soaked in soft water over night; 

then put into the water for boiling, cold, and 
boiled till tender, with the prepared corn, 
and a piece of salted pork. 
The Horse Radish is a plant richly de- 

serving a place. inthe farmer's garden, 
though too often, through carelessuess, it is 
allowed, when once introduced, to spread 
where it is not wanted, and in some instan- 
ces to become a nuisance, There is no need 
of this, as the radish is as easily confined to 
its proper allotinent in the garden, as the po- 
tato or artichoke. It is propagated by sets 
or by taking the crown of the plant, with a 
few inches of the root, and buryiug itin deep 
rich soil to the depth of eight or ten inches. 
It thie set is split into two or three parts, 
retaining a part of the crown qa each, the 
plant may be increased more rapidly. Be- 
fore planting, the ground should be dug and 
manured to the debth of 18 inches or two 
feet. The plants may be set in the spring 
or fall; but perhaps as good a way as any, is 
to put out the sets at the time of gathering 
the roots, and if desirable, in the same place. 
I'he leaves. make one of the earliest and 

| best of greens, and the roots gratedand bot- 
tled with good visegar, make, when used in 

' moderation, one of the healthiest and best of 
condiments, with either boiled or baked 
meats. : 
. "Fhe Tomato, though now much more com- 
mon than formerly, 1s still not to be found 
in many farmer's gardens, where it should be 
cerfainly, if the mandates of imperious fash- 
igp are in any degree to be, heeded. . The 

tion, with alittle auentian, may be grown in 
most of our gardens, and furnish for months 
a holesome and tomany a most agreeable ar- 
ticle of food. Few like the tomato at first 
but the taste sooi:, beconies not ouly recou 
ciled to it, but is much pleased with it, 
rich, stiff loam is the best soil for the tomato. 

| A good way is to sow the seed in a. hot bed 
tn April, and transplant wheo danger from 
frost is passed. ‘I'he plants should be four 

should be supported by a frame work of some 
kind, or brush, us the fruit willbe better than 
if left on the ground. There are several | 
varieties of the tomato, bat. the large red for 
the table or preserving, and the cherry tom- 
ato for pickling, ara perhapsthe best,~ 
They are used in various ways : eaten in vin- 
egar as cucumbers, made into soups, into 
toasts, baked in pie, but perhaps tlie great- 
est use is in tomato sauce, which is highly 
esteemed. Wom i a ; 

‘There can be no doubt that aur, farmers’ 
might at a little expense, greatly enlarge 
ther list of valuable garden esculents ; and 

expenses, while, 
adding to their comlorts.— Cultivator.   is discovered. 

Dr. " 

PREPARED FROM VEGETABLES ONLY. 

pow in use {or the various diseases of t 

sumption, Asthma, 

of Blood. Phin in the side, Shortness of Breath 

While the attention of the farmer cannot |’ 

Cockes old stand, by 

which are frequently missing in the (armer’s f 

| garden. The first of these is the Rhubarb 

our climate, and if planted too early, some- | 

| Nov°13,1843. 

in the winter, will find this far better than | 

tomato, tho’ uot found inits greatest perfec- |. 

Al 

feet apart in rich good ground, and the viues | 

in so doing materially decrease their annual{ 
they are at the same time |. 

A great mind retracts an error as soon as’ | 

HIRAM GRIF}ING, JOHN 4. BATTELLE | 

No. 34, CoMMERCE STREET, 
Mobile, Algbama. | 

| REFER/T0. a 

Rev. Alexander Travis, Conecub County. 
w. J. H,DeVotie,/ Perry © 

Wm, H. Linam, Faq. Wilcox 
David Carter, Ksq., Butler 
Capt. John Fox, Muanree 

Judge Riggold, Marengo) ©» 
THE BEST ARTICLE YET. 

er’s Compound Pulmonary 
; Balsam 

4h 

El 

oh 

1 

HIS article is offered to the publie from a 
convigtion that it 1s superior to any nrlicle 

| chest. 
vast reputation for the ewe of Con- 

IF bocping Cough, Cniarrhal 
affections of the chest, Inflnenza, Croop; 8pitting 

It bins gain 

and common Colds. Price aniy fifty cents a vial 
For sale. only ai the Dieg Store, apposite 

E.R. SHOWALTER. 
Feb. 24,1844. | a) 
& 

cae ove gaa Sm rt 

Advances om Cotton. 

E. I, ANDREWS & CO, 
COUMISSION MERCHANTS, MOBILE, ALA. 

ILL make liberal advances on Cotton to 
their consignment for sale in Mobile, or 

NINGHAMS & CLOCK, 

tission FHevrchauts, 
60, Commerce Street, 

MOBILE, 
Aunnigham, 

Wm. R. Cawoingham, 
D. Clock. y : 

ts of the Augusta Insurance and Baok- 
ny. oe | 

7 Age 
ing Comp 

Nov, 25, 18448. : 

RATICAN & GRIFFIN, 
UROOCERS, 

31 Commerce and 31 Frout Streets, 
| : MOBILE. 

Arc. M. GriFrFiN, 

  
Micn'L RATICAN. 

i pra “DAVID GORDON, 
Commission Merchant, 

Np. 6, St, Prantl od eel, { : { 

MOBILE, ALA: 
‘REFERENCES: os 

John Ezell, Lowndes Co Miss. 
. Bazil Manly, Tuscaloosa, 
Caleb Jobnson, Cenecuh Cousty, 

* Capt. John Martin, : 
J. MC Newman, { Montgomery, 
William Johason, Selma. 

Mobile, March, 1844, 

  
tf. 

FACTORAGE & COMMISSIO 
BUSINESS. 

HE subseriber respecifully tenders to his 
ee, be thanks for thew confidence and 

very libara paironage duriag the past season | and 

begs leave to inform ilicm, and the public, that he 
continues ‘as heretofore the 1% 

| BUSINESS | 
in Mobile. | liis long experience in business; with 
his usual prompt avd personal attention to the 
interest of his customers, he hopes will insure a 
continuance of their favors and confidence,. All 
orders for {irocéries, Bagging, and Rope, &c.. 
will be ia ou the usual tune, and the articles 
carefully stlected. 

. WILIAAM BOWER. 
Mobile, July £8, 1843. 46 | of 

MPUTATING, Trephining und various oth- 
ers; for sale by . | 

: He E. R. SHOWALTER. 
Feb.14. 154 of : 5 28 

v 3 i . "| DISSOLUTION. | 
J E copartoaifp, befetaface existing ‘under 

the firm of Callawa Parks, was dissolved 
by mutual Fonsent, on 3d November last, + 

‘hy LEMUEL CABLAWAY, 
: ! | : WM. A. PARK * = 

Mobile, March 16, 1844 if Lh 8 

AYS. LINEMENT. | 
ms mous medecibe can he hadof | 

i ~~ E.R. SHOWALTER. 
‘March 2, 1844. aA 28 

J. L. cKEEN & BROTHER, 
NVI2E ock 

  

  

their friends in Peri y to their large aud 

GOODS. 
Bought at the very lowest 8S. 
and Phitad abi rh P rhey promise { 
ns and cheap Goods av any house in Mobile 
Call on us hefore: purchasing olsewhere, and ex- 
aminé our BLANKETS, NEGRO KERSEYS 

and LINSEYS, SHOES and HATS, 
A large snd baodsom assortment of new style 

GOODS for Indies fall dresses. = 
Jetobar 1, 1843. 6 6m. 

rT —— 

MANUFACTORY. 
LAIN TIN-WARE of all kinds, manufac. 
tured and sold low. for Cash; wholesale and 

retail, atU BON’S Op Sraxp 1x Marion, 

© 0B WORK 
in the Tin, 
shortest no lee, aud fu the best manner, 

Bees-wax, Tallow, Old Powi@p Dry li 
Deer Skins Buiter, Lived, By Bo Tor 
keys, Corn, Fodder, Wheat, &c., &e¢, taken, and 
the highest market price allowed, in exchauge for 
Tin-Ware. 

: j UPSON & MELVIN. 
. C., Ala, Apil 10, 1844. 41 

VIR A cr mitts. es Rl bi 

UST RECEIVED. 

Marion; 
a 4 de sh 4   

Drog Store of 

| approbatjon.” © 

the first day of January, 1845, on which ocea~ 
GRIF] "ING & BATTELLE, sion will be issued testimonials in form, as 
WHOLESALE GROCERS : 

ly of préparation, they have adopted Bar- 
. | niird’s Arithmetic, as the  trestise on whic 

ever 
. “’l "The Faculty have also adopted Andrew's 

© | Stptes, by iG 

FACTORAGE AND COMMISSION | 5 

SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS. | 

.| Bookstore, which canuet be obtained of J. K. 

| pukiseasions she X rds be brought back, and hiculion; aflerwa , and then bei rua v3 ber 

Sheet-Tron and Copper line, deo at ’ 

ens, Tur-| 

generally, it is hoped will here be fully mey, 
rt as it spy appear to. those who 4 owe 

ef the great diversity of opinion and tasies a. whan 
oxisting io reference 10 hymns best suited to 

preparation, and an expression of their 

Whe next Freshman class will be formed on: 

candidate will be examined. 

and Stoddard’s Latin Grammar, and candi- 
dates will be examined on no other. 

By order of the Faculty, ts Hire 

University of Alabama, January 5, 1844. 
(iG Editors in the State of Alabama, friend - 

ly 10 the cause of Education, are requested 
to give the foregoing a few insertions. 
(Jan, 20,1844, tf 51 

Cg da. rg oi S—" a pe 4 . 
4 3 

JM, SUMWRLT & CO. 
bol] WHOLESALE & RETAIL | 

 Baeksellers and Stationers 

Pot agl AND. : 

“BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURERS, . 
| \. Ne. 37, Dunuphin Street, 

+ | MOBILE, Al. 

JERR tT A hee tan 
¥ in oN ual RY F ia Grammar, jwit 
plished , Pinnoek’s  Goldemith's Englanc Rome ahd Grover, 

vost’'s Alpegiean Speaker, Turner's Chemistry, Child's Unites 
rich, Aingworih's Latin Dietiunary, by Charis 

Apthon, | v of Law in Columbia College, N. York, 
Keith's Arie ie, Gunn's ie icine, Missouni Har- 
mony, by | Wim. Walker, Dosey 's Choice, Mercer's Cluster, Hap 
tiv wise Orgs eleittions. ° . 

0, SUMWALT & Co. hive a bicdery at- 
tached jo their establibsment, and are prepared 
to mavufseture Blank Books to any pattera. 
‘A General ‘assortment of Law, Medical, and 

Miseollanpous Stork constunily on ‘haud, which 
will be seld nt the lowest cash prices. 

: Mobile| February 1. 1844. 
0 

worship, this new eolléction meets with nlmest yuls | os i sd) favor: hg rapid introdnclion inte churches 0a, 
required by the foregoing prdiaunce, . ibe Joe oF hy Shey ibe Hmarone, tee ny The F ve notice further, that own | 4PProval and high commendations daily . received, | 
He De Foes Ee rey aration in Arith. | counaction with the acknowledged: abihny Sei jj to the very preparalivn he tors; the uncommon facilities enjoyed by (herb; ufdniw, metic of many candidates for admission; they | ing from the best sonrces in this sad other contin. have detérmioed upon 8 more rigid examina~ | the great care wih which the compilation hay egy 
tion on that subject in the formation of suc Sade rs ida tients ud i matie Ja " 
ceeding classes ; and that, to secure uniform- in r superior —_ of the yoni . » fu : 

lu addition 10 the protracted labor of the adi 
tors, the proof sheets have all boon submitied % 
a Lommiliee, werd of clergymen of high 
n Slr t purts of the Udon, by whose critical exam 
malign apd important suggesiivas the val 

Re) as of ew 
: of Watts’ bymus, possessing lyrical: 

1 and suited to the wt of a Citic Ta ali 
are inserted, aud a large number of hymns hero. 
tofore unkaown iu this country, have bees into. 
duced. The distinction of psalms and hywas, 
usually made in other collections, it will be per. 
ceived, bas been avoided in this, and al} Lave been , 
arranged togqther, uuder their appropriate heads 

| and numbered in regular, unbroken succession. 
There are three valuable Inpaxxs,~a “Genera In 

  

ded and very valuable ''Beripture Index." 

Notice of the Am. Bap. Publication & §. 8. Socicig, Phil, 
The Board of Directors of the American Bapiin 

Publication and Sunday School Buciety, induced hy thy 
nuimeroes and argent calld'which, for a long Vime, Bave 
been. made from rn of the country, fogs 
new collection of Hymns that should be adapted Lehi 
wants of tie churches generally, resolved, in the yeu. ° 
1841, torike immediate measures for the accompli 
ment of this object. With this view, a comuiittee, con. 
visting ot Rev. W.T. Brautly, D. D. of South Caroling 
Rev. J. L. Dagg, of Alabama, Rev, R. B. C. Howal 
of Tennessee, 
J. B. Taylor, of Virginia, Rev. 8. P, Hill of Mury 
Rev. G. B, Ide and R. W. Grisweld, of theo 
and Rev. W. R. Williams, D. D. of New Yok, "ee 
appoiated to prepare and sapeiiniend the propieed ‘pe- 
lection. It was, however, subsequently ascpriaiged 
that a sisnilar work had heen undertaken by | Main, 
Gould, Kendall & Lincoln, Publishers, of Boston! and 
that Rev. B, Stowe and Rev, 5. K, Smith, whose se 
‘vices they had engaged, had already commenced thei 
labor, From the well-known ability) of thes gentle. 

‘{ men, there scomed good reason to expect a val 
—* | collection, and one thatwould fully mcet the end w 

the Bowrd contemplated. [n order. therefore, to gu 
the unneceseary multiplication of Hymn Books, it 1 
deemed expedient, by the Beard, to waite, il postils 
with the above nanied publishers. Accordingly, 
manuscript of Messrs Stowe and Smith having beens. 
amined, aud found quite satisfactory, arrangements 
wore wade (0 have Lhe sheets as they werviwued from 
the press, submitted to Lhe, committee of the Board, 

ly. 
tm abo l m5 sm erp emp emitter en 

cl Cheaper than Ever, 

JOHN K. RANDALL, 
[4] KO. 44 Water Street, 

MOBILE, 
Fe noe : ; | OFFERS to purchasers a large and well 

scjected partment of ks and Stationary, with which 
be has nplenished hs swe, snd which he gquafidently Basuces 
thiem is poednd 10 none in the State for varity snd cheap ss, —- 
Possssivg (he mast favorable fasilities for proeviing frequent 
supplies at the lowest possible rites, aud being determined to cour 
tent himpelfiwith small profits and quick sakes, he bs coubled. 1 
didpose Of cyery vartety of gridebes in his line of busingss, at priecs 
winch chino ful to ensare the success of bis pian; His assort- 
mint caubrag i “9 i! 

| | |- SCHOOL BOOKS, 
of learning, and of the lutist and mast popular 

editions | an which be Would call particular attentiyn W somy 
preparcd ex . “SOUTHERN SCHOOL B 8” 

Classical, Theological and Historical Works, 
with all ihe NEW PUBLICATIONS, a¢ soun asthey can be 
received fur they sre issuid from the pros, er ; 

LAW AND MEDICAL BOOKS, 
: department of there profess and from the pens. of 
andar) fovea Foire Profeasiony | pe ] 

BIBLES, COMMON PRAYER, PSALM 
and HYMN BOOKS, tog ther with other DEVOTIONAL and 
RELIGIOUS WORKS for all the various denouiinations o 

 Chrisugne, | 1 | 

' PROSE AND POETICAL WORKS, 
fom the of the mos culebrated Noveliste and Poets of onr 
own ond Jordign countries. Plalo and elegant editions; in every 
vacty gad iiyle of binding. 

{4 STATIONARY. 
for the Counting Hous! the School Room aml (he Study, com. 
prising #imast every article in that line, : 

| LAW & MERCANTILE BLANKS, 
every kind and description, MORTGAGES, PEEDS, LEA 

SES CHECKS, NOTES, RECEIPTS, BILLS LADING, 
BILLS EXCHANGE, fe Ze. all printed on fine paper. 

ol BLANK BOOKS, | ae 
momoratdu ik, upto the t size 

hp Saat ur riade; W 
accomplished work: 

{ 

and improvements as might be suggested, it should 
meet their approval, the Board would adopt it as their 
own. This approvil having been obtained, the Boand 
voted unanimously to adept and publish the werk, asd 
have negotiated with Gould, Kendall & Lincoln, te 
that effect. . 

Signed by order and on behalf of the Board 
ia 4M. PECK, 

. Cor See. Am. Bap. Publication 8. S. Secisly _ 
Philadelphia, May 18, 1843, v 

Certificate of the Commillee appointed by the American 
Baptist Publication and Sunday School Society. 

The undersigned having been requested by the 
Board of Diractors of the American Baptist Publics: 
tion and Sanday School Society, to examine the proof 
sheets of *“Tus PraLmisr,” edited by the Rev. B, 
Stow and Rev, S, I. Smith, and to suggest such emes. 
dations as might seem expedient. to render the werk. 
more acceptable to the churches throughout our cous. 
try, hereby certify that they have performed the ser 
vice assigned them, and unite in recomuicnding 
work:as one well adapted 1d the purpose formhichs 
was designed. 

© Wireiam R. WiLoiams, 
Grorex B. lox, 
Rouvus W, Grismorp, 
Steruss P. Hie, 

: Samuel W, Lyso. . 
United Testimony of the Pastors of tha Baptist Churde 

- in Boston and. vicindy, 
| Messrs. Gourp, Kexpars & Linco, — Permit gto 

take this method of expressing our great satisfttion 
withthe Collection of llymns which you have pi mw 
published for tye use of the Baptist denowninstion,~ 
As Pastors, we have long felt the need of some bosk, 
difterént from any which could bg ob 

inl_every brimeh 

— 

James B. Tavwon, 
Jno. L. Dace yg 
W. T Brantiy 
R. B.C. How, 

from the stunllest A 
aks (ud other corporativhs, made: 

ound ih every variety of styles by the most 
ma. Ma 

Paper Ruled to any pattern, in superior Style, 

WRITING & LETTER PAPER, 
Tissue Paper, Bristol Boards, Tinted Paper, 

| Wrapping - Paper, Peiforsted and Fan. | 
ey Paper, Bonnet Boards, Note and 
; Envelope Paper, &c. 

being determined to keep on hand u full and complete 
called for in 

hokiig . at the lowes 
prices, | 
oi Mees hants, Traders, Teachers, Parents, Planters, and al) 
ind need vither Books or Sinuonary, are loviied tw cll and 

EL | 
©. JUST RECEVED . . 

- WAPPANED DRESSING CASES: Sugar 
Boxes, Trunks, Fruit Dishes, Waiters, Spit. 

aons, ‘Tea Canisters, &c., &e. Also, LARD 
LAMPS—Ilatest improved patent and patiers 
which we will sell very low for cash, ; 

oi . UPSON & MELVIN 

our proposed work should be issued from the pres. 
hat work is cow completed, and before the public 

and from an attentive and eareful examination of is 
pages, we are prepared ta give it a hearty recommes. 
dation. [tis clear in‘its arrangement, sound in dec 
trine, rich in sentunent, sweet and Sedat ly, i" 

, and in our opinion, must admirably » 
Pout oli of the ae We canngk but hope, 
therefore, that it will soon be 4dopied by a! our burch 

Danixe Suan - icnatas MEpsgey, 
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